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zen will open his eyes with amazement. THE BALKAN
QUESTION
Murder of a Russian Consul by
a Turkish Gendarme May
.
Precipitate Trouble.
STATEHOOD
FOR NEW MEXICO
NOT FAR OFF
HOMES FOR
MILLIONS
But the American People Must
Save Their Heritage Before
It Is Too Late.
POPE PIUS IS CROWNED.
Sevjoty Thousand Persons Witness the Coro-
nation Ceremonies in St. Peter's.
Rome, Aug. 10 The ceremony of the
coronation of Pope Pius X took place
yesterday in the basilica of St. Peter's
in the presence of the princes of the
church, and with all the solemnity and
splendor associated with this most
magnificent rite in the Roman Catholic
church. As Cardinal Macchi, dean of
the cardinal-deacon- s, placed the triple
crown on the head of the venerable
pontiff, the throng of seventy thousand
persons gathered within the cathedral
burst into unrestrained acclamations,
and the choir intoned a hymn of
triumph and the bells of Rome rang
out a joyful peal.
As the., pope entered the church a
clerk of $he papal chapel held up be-
fore him a reed surmounted by a
handful of flax. This was lighted;
flashed up for a moment . and then
died out at once as ' the chaplain
chanted: "Peter cancte, sic transit
gloria mundi" (Holy father, thus
passeth away the world's glory.)
This was done three times. The mass
was then begun as usual, but before
AN ENTRANCING VISION
A Multitude of Prosperous Homes Can
' Be Created Where the Desert
Now Exists.
This is the Reason Why Judge Smith Declines
Appointment as Associate Justice "of the
Territorial Supreme Court. v
2
Thanks the People for the Many Courtesies Ex
tended to Himself and Wife
During Their Visit.
1WV very uig 11111153 nave aucau over tariff and curren- -
happened In the brief history of the Petering
twentieth century. .JSach of these
come
cy PM TtTfTr lZ T
makes for the greater economicif sues which actively, involve the econom- -freedom of the race. Each represents
aiofty conceptlonof statesmanship.. ? WARNING.Both were undertaken by English- - There stands Ireland, emerging after
speaking peoples the one by Great
.
. , . . ctnturles of bitter and heart-breaki-SJ JL L.e from the toil, of land monopoly. T- ... :
The following letter from Judge' more difficult for her to become adjust-Cleme- nt
Smith, who recently declined ed to l,iW surroundings,
the appointment as associate justice of .. "The deciding consideration in brlng-th- e
supreme pourt,of New Mexico, gives ing majito my determination is the
his reasons for his refusal of the ct of statehood. Statehood for
tion. The main cause of his decision New Mexico is In my Judgment not far
English parliament of the Wyndham
bill for the restoration of the land to
millions of people In Ireland, the other
the passage, a year ago, of the nation-
al irrigation act, which alms to make ,
homes for millions of people In the arid
region of the west. , j 5
Ttatvi7Aon' thoaa turn arrAn t" mpasiireaDlnia, n,w wak.. of
them deal with the foundation prlncl- -
niao rf M7cttn Thov aim to rive
man a secure foothold upon the soil. I
TThey aim to put him In possession of
the primal means of existence. They
recognize his right to participate in the
ownership of natural wealth.'
i
FEUDALISM AND . INDIVIDUAL
PROSPERITY.
appears to be the prospect of early off, and I do not believe it will be with-stateho-
for the territory. Judge held mdeh longer. When statehood
Smith Is Infatuated with the climate comes thejjfflce-t-o which I have been
of New Mexico, well pleased "with the appointed will lapse. In the place of
people and the courteous attention he the pr&sent judSclary of five members,
The event in Ireland marks the last nope that lt wm act
gTasp of dying feudalism. The event In j Remember Irelandt Help the Amerl-Amerl- ca
marks the entrance upon a can DeODiA t0 save their heritage before
received while here, but thinks that his
tenure of office as justice of the terrl- -
torial supreme court would be very Jim- -'
'ited:
"Hastings, Mich., Aug. 6, 1903.
"Editor New Mexican:
"It is, with much reluctance that t:.!
have ecided to decline thefappolnt
ment of associate justice of the su-
preme court of New Mexico tendered"
me by President Roosevelt. I write you
of my decision and of my reasons for
it, because of your interest in the mat-
ter and because through your paper I
can acquaint more of the people of the
territory with my reasons for my con-elusi- on
than by any other means,
And he will pass from amazement to
indignation. The question Is, will he
do so in time to avail anything or will
he only lock the door after the horse
H stolen
A DANGEROUS COMBINATION.
The present system of disposing of
the public lands is the product of two
kinds of statesmen those who knew
too much and those who-- knew too little.
Selfish enlightenment and unselfish Ig-
norance make a dangerous team. And
this Is the team which has been whirl-
ing the American people to the edge of
the precipice of land monopoly.
There are strong influences In the
west who want laws that make it easy
for the land to be stolen. Stealing is
a hard word. Let us call It land klep-
tomania. Then there are strong in- -
, . . t9.,, thfi west.
marching steadily into the same hate
ful tolls. It is costing the English
povernment over half a billion dollars
to get out of the predLament which
the American people are now getting
into at an appalling rate over two
million acres of land going to the
speculator every month or over twen
ty-fo- million acres every year.,
What will it cost ; us to stop the
If rime before it is too late? The price
of this deliverance Is an Irresistible
public demand for the repeal of exist--:
ing land laws. When this has rolled in
upon congress from all parts of the
country, congress will ' act In response
to the recommendation of the Presi-
dent's message. Until then, there is no
it is too late!
WILLIAM E. SMYTHE.
BUILDING TRADES COUNCIL
HOLDS MEETING IN DENVER
Denver, Colo , Aug. 10. Over 100 del-
egates were present when President E.
L.Smyth called the sixth annual con-
vention of the National Building Trades
Council to order In the Chamber of
Commerce today. The greater part of
the day was devoted to the routine Bus-loe-
of organization. The delegates
wera welcomed by Eabbl Meyer FrWd-ma- n
of the Chamber of Commerce and
President Allison Stacker of the Ma-
terial Men's association. Responses
were made by President Smyth of the
National Building Trades council and
President T. M. Hyder of the local
council. Trade jurisdiction will be the
principal topic discussed during the con
vention.
. ;
MILLS MAY BE CLOSED INDEFINITELY,
Colorado Springs, Aug. 10. The strike
inaugurated thU morning at Cripple
Creek has as yet In ho wise affected op
erations at the Colorado City mills, in
asmucb as a large supply of ore it on
hand. The officials of the United Statu?
Reduction and Refining. Company say
they have enough ore on hand to rut,
the mills for several days. If the ore
supply gives out the mills will bo closed
IndeBnitely and the present employes
who are not members of the union w II
be paid one-thir- d their wages for a pe
fiod of six month. --v rv
CLAYTON AS A WOOL
. PRODUCING CENTER
Clayton, Aug. 10 The wool clip ship'
ped from Clayton this year approximat-
ed 2,000,000 pounds, there being, all told
3,000,000 pounds of Union county fleeces
marketed. Fleeces ranged In excess of
five pounds in weight and sold at from
131-- 2 to 151-- 2 cents. The lamb crop
this season is excellent, the county hav-
ing 150,000 lambs for sale for market
feeding purposes at an average range
weight of fifty-tw- o pounds. .
MME. HUMBERT STILL
RETAINS HER NERVE
Paris, Aug. 10. The Humbert trial
drew another large crowd today. Mme.
Th rese Humbert continued to dominate
tire, proceedings and created several
scenes when the court attempted to ex-
amine, members of her family, telling
the judge that he was prejudiced. Noth-
ing new w.as brought out in the exami-
nation of the members of the family.
NORTH T0PEKA IS AGAIN AN ISLAND.
Topeka, Aug. 10 The Kansas river
here is. higher than at any other time
since the June flood, marking eight feet
above low water mark. It is still rising
at the rate of half an Inch per hour,
but unless heavy rains west of here
continue, no serious damage is feared.
NorthTopeka is again surrounded by
water.
The New Mexican Is sending about 50
copies each week to parties desiring in-
formation about Santa Fe. This is dona
for the public good, and free of charge,
although It Is quit expensive.
"The cordial reception given my wife pressed with their judge-lik- e qualities,
and myself by the citizens of "'New j know that . the bar and the people
Mexico makes my decision much hard- - generany respect them and believe In
er than otherwise. Everywhere we tnenu j nave aiso met a number of the
went we were accorded the most cour- - memDera 0f the bar of the territory,
teous treatment and given unmistak-- 1 an(J r haye been most fav0rably im-ab- le
evidences of a heartfelt welcome, presged Wtn their ability, learning and
SITUATION IS SERIOUS
The Czar Demands Punishment of the
Murderer and the Officials Who
'H. Were, Responsible.
Belgrade, Servia, Aug. 10 According
to the latest reports received here re
garding the murder of the Russian con
sul at Monastir, M. Rosskoviski, abused
the Turkish gendarme, who was doing
sentry duty for not saluting him and
called him a "pig of a Turk," then ha
struck the sentry with, a whip saying:
"Next time, perhaps, you will know
me." The gendarme thereupon fired on
the consul. It was stated that the con-
sul was hated by all the Turks on ac-
count of his arrogance.
The assassination of the Russian con-
sul at Monastir is the second murder of
a Russian consul in Macedonia within,
three months and has created intenss
indignation here. The foreign minister
has telegraphed to the ambassador at
Constantinople that he should not con-
fine himself to receiving explanation
from the grand vizier but should make
the most energetic demands upon the
Turkish government for a full satis-
faction and immediate exemplary pun-
ishment of both the murderer and all
military and civil officials on whom re-
sponsibility for the crime may fall.
CZAR DEMANDS PUNISHMENT.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 10 The Czar
exemplary punishment not
only of the Russian consul at Monastir,
killed last week by a Turkish gendarme,
but of all military and civil authorities
in any way responsible.
Vienna, Aug. 10 Officials here realize
the gravity of the situation arising
from the assassination of M. Rossoko-visk- i,
but believe that Russia, in spITe-o-
the provocation, will maintain a
peaceful attitude as long as possible.
SITUATION IS SERIOUS.
London, Aug. 10 The Balkan situa-
tion has assumed a more serious aspect
in the eyes of the British officers. No
authoritative statement of the British
attitude can be obtained pending re-
ceipt of ! information regarding ths
length to which Russia will go in ex-
acting reparation. It is expected, how-
ever, that Russia's demand for punish-
ment of the murderer and the respon-
sible officials will be followed by oth-
ers of greater international interest and
affecting the general Balkan question.
VALUABLE PIECE OF APPAREL.
Woman Places $7,H la a Bustle and Bare!
Saves It Front Being Buraed.
. St. Paul, Aug. 10 Word was re-
ceived by the Union Pacific officials
that the missing bustle in which $7,500
had been sewed by Mrs. Lucy Van
Cerke. and which It was supposed she
dropped from the train While en route
to St. Paul, has been found. Mrs Van
Cerke In the hurry of leaving her old
home had forgotten that valuable ar.
ticle, and returned home just in time t
save it from being burned as rubblsb
by the new tenants of her house.
N EARING COMPLETION
The Santa Fe Central Railway Will
Soon be in Active
,
Operation.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of
the Santa Fe Central, when seen this
morning said that he expected that
connections would be made at Kennedy
by Wednesday or Thursday. Some
time will then be spent in evening up
and surfacing the roadbed and track
and getting matters generally in thor-
ough order. After this work Is coot
pleted the company will arrange for
the operation, of trains over the road.
The company has been notified of the
arrival at Torrance. of some of the new
passenger equipment which has, been
ordered and is now being delivered.
Two large passenger coaches which
are now at Torrance comprise the first
of the large consignment.. Twojsom-binati- on
cars which left the shops at
the same time met with an accident
while en route and were so badly dam-
aged that they were returned to th
shops.
AMERICAN BANKERS' ASSOCIA-
TION.
v San Francisco, Calif., Oct. 20-1- 3. 1903.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will is-
sue tickets to San Francisco and Los
Angeles and return at one fare for the
round trip, Los Angeles, 338.45, San
Francisco $43.05. Dates .of sale October
9th to 18th, final return limit Novem- -.
ber 30th.
H. L. LUTZ.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
the lncensatlon of the altar the
"blesslnes" of the pontiff-ele- ct were
pronounced by three cardinal-bishop- s,
each of whom recited a prayer over
him. After the collects came the so
called laudes that is, the three-fol- d
supplications to God for the welfare
Of the new. pope.
The coronation itself took place af
ter the mass, in the balcony over the
portico of St. Peter's, overlooking the
great piazzo. The second cardinal-deaco- n
took off the miter, which until
now the pope had worn, and then the
senior cardinal-deaco- n (Macchi) placed
the tiara on his head, and all the peo-
ple cried out, "Kyrie elesion!"
ft is fifty-seve- n years since the
Romans and Europe assisted at such
a function at St. reter s. une great
basilica, popularly supposed never to
have been" quite full, was overflowing
with humanity. . -
CRIPPLE CREEK MINERS OUT.
More Than 3,000 Men Have Quit Work In the
Great Gold Camp.
Cripple Creek, Aug. 10 A committee
of the Western Federation of Miners
made a tour of the district this morn
Ing, calling out miners at properties
which are shipping ore to the mills
operated by the United States Reduc
tion and Refining Company which has
refused to pay the union scale. Strat-
ton's Independence was one of the first
mines closed. During the forenoon
more than 3,000 miners went out on
strike. All the principal mines except
the Portland, C. K and N., El Paso,
Strong, and Gold King are closed down.
It Is said that within a few days all
the union miners In the district will be
called out In order to stop shipments
not only to the United States' Refining
and Reduction Company's mills but also
to the smelters operated by the Amer-
ican Smelting and Refining Company
because of a refusal to grant an eight
hour day at the Denver smelters.
OFFICERS KILL ONE OUT- -
LAW AND WOUND TWO
Washington, Aug. 10 The commis-
sion of Indian affairs today received
the following telegram from ' Agent
Mitcher In charge of the Osage Indian
agency at Pawhuska, Okla: - Officers
Bennett, Haines and Majors, In" a
pitched battle with outlaws yesterday
evening, killed one arid mortally
wounded another. The third Is at large
and is desperately wounded. -
ANOTHER OUTLAW. DIES.
. Guthrie, Okla., Aug. 10 Two mem-
bers of the Martin gang of outlaws who
engaged in a fight with a posse of dep- -'
uties In the Osage Indian nation Sat-
urday, died today, and,; their bodies
were brought here. Deputy Haines,
who was shot, Is Improving. Other
members of the gang escaped but are
still being pursued. The Martin gang
has committed many depredations dur-
ing the past few months.
KILLED HIS WIFE AND THEN HIMSELF
Buffalo, N T.j Aug. 10 Kent Stow,
son of F. D. Stow, general central
agent of the Merchants' Dispatch and
Transportation Company, In this city,
shot his wife early today killing, her
instantly and then shot himself with
probable fatal results. The couple had
been married about two- - years, and so
far as known had never had any do-
mestic trouble. Temporary insanity is
supposed to have been the cause.
MEXICAN BOY WHO WAS SHOT
DIES FROM HIS INJURIES
Benedict Martinez, the
Mexican boy who was shot in the back
and robbed of $80 at Belen last Tues
day morning, died from his Injuries at
St. Joseph's hospital, Albuquerque.
Saturday morning. The murderer is in
Jail.
FATAL EXPLOSION IN
COTTON FACTORY IN PERU
New York, Aug. 10. A New York
Herald correspondent cables from Lima.
Peru, that twenty men were ki'lel and
Injured Sunday vnlght by th explosion
of a boiler lu tho Santa Rita cotton
factory In Caoeto.
there will prabajbly ;be one federal
Judge lor New;Mexico and a supreme
cowt eopsisting.of not more than five
and -- pe isibly . not more than three
Judges i
"I ho ve ntver been a politician or a
seeker of political preferment. It Is
my fleslre to remain on the bench, but
I ha.' no aspirations for senatorial,
congressional, gubernatorial or' like
honor and if I had I should be sadly
handicapped when the territory be-
comes a' state, among the bright, ener-
getic men of New Mexico. I have met
some of the associate justices of the
supreme court of New Mexico, and I.
have i '4ai;4
,
from trustworthy sources
oi"the tvher8;and I am greatly, im--
high character. With the coming of
lgtatehood tne possibilities of my being
selected for either the federal position
or for the state supreme bench would
be greatly lessened by the long service
and high character of the present bench
a(1(j by the greater acquaintance, excel
lent reputation, and fine legal abilities
of the New Mexican bar.
"For these reasons I do not. feel that.
; should be Justified In resigning my
present position in Michigan and ac
cepting, the appointment tendered; ,
"I .wish to assure you, and through
tne columns of your paper, the people
cfNew Mexico, that to turn from this
. .r ili ix JM
appointment is not an easy vu.
I wish also to assure you and the resi-
dents of the territory , that' both Mrs,
Smith and I are' deeply appreciative of
the more ; than kind treatment we re-
ceived while In New Mexico and w
ever have pleasant memories of our vis-
it there.
"Very sincerely, your friend,
"CLEMENT SMITH."
were then-take- up. At 11 o'clock the
adjourned untli tomorrow
miliums
OFFir rEPOrt. ,--- -..
''v
Washington, D. C. Aug. 10--The re- -
Port or Yresiaem uames . W1
presented to. the International Typo--
graphical union today. It says that the
union has made steady progress during
the past year. It urges adoption of a
pian whereby the isolated printers may
e reached, and suggests a display or
a tolerant spirit towards unions of emi
pioyers in the hope or estaonsmng
friendly relations. The report says
that during the past two years all but
two disputes have been settled In a
fairly satisfactory manner under the
The report expresses disapproval of
the action of some of the central labor
during the year was 4,072. and the av--
erage paying membership was 40,070.
new and momentous stage of that poli-
cy of material conquest over new areas
which Is the real secret of the prosper-
ity and greatness of the republic. Both
Events do infinite credit to the govern-
ments which brought them about and
both are hopeful signs of the tendency
of the times.
But those who are familiar with what
is going on in the west, strange as it
may seem, look with a certain envy
uon Ireland. She is dealing with a
problem almost Identical with our own
The only difference Is the difference be
tween rebuilding an old mouse ana
building a new one. But she has learned
a lesson which we must learn In order
to realize the full benefit of the policy
on which we have entered. This les-
son is that there Is no peril to the peace
of a country like the peril of land
monopoly. '......'.;'
EVILS OF LAND MONOPOLY, v '
Xand monopoly robs men of a large
portion of the products of their labor.
It nullifies the spirit of constitutional
guarantees which seek to give assur-
ance of political freedom. No man is
tree In the true sense of the term'who
's beholden to another for the means of
his existence. And land monopoly
'makes rebels Instead of patriots. In the
case of Ireland, It drove more than
half' the population away from its na
tive soil. - It filled their' hearts with
bitterness and even' sent some of her
' children into the ranks of .England's
enemies In the hour when her life was
'at stake.
On the other hand, It Is a well-reco- g-
nized truth that no nation can have a
better bulwark than Millions of men
who own theiT homes. It has been well
ald that "No man ever went to war
In defense of his boarding-house- ."
All these things are familiar enough
to thoughtful people. Why say them
cpain? For this reason: The crushing
jborden which Ireland is now preparing
i to Blip from her shoulder the Amer-
ican people are proceeding, by means
of a subtle and silent process, to take
upon their own. There is danger-v- ery
grave dangerthat one of the
most beneficent acts of national legi-
slation ever framed and passed may mi-
scarrythat instead' of ;making homes
Tor millions of small proprietors, we
shall make vast stock ranches and
lordly private estates for a compara-
tively few great proprietors.
AN ENTRANCING VISION.- - 4
The scheme for the reclamation of
t:e arid public - domain undoubtedly
delights the imagination" of the Amer-
ican people the making of something
cut of nothing, the creation of-- a multi-
tude of homes where the desert now
exists. Gratifying evidence of the fact
Is found on every hand. But there is
another side ; to the matter. ' How
many actually appreciate the value of
the imperial domain of the west which
is still --'' fhe property of the United
States? Probably not more than one in
" ten thousand. And of those who do a
considerable proportion belong to the
clan of speculators and adventurers
Who know too well how to acquire valr
liable parts of this property for them-selv- es
and who are proceeding to do so
with
.startling rapidity., 4
Some day the full story of the loot-
ing trf the people's heritage will be told
"When it is, the average American cltl- -
We were greatly impressed with. the,,
sterling qualities of the people of New
Mexico. Again, while the season or tne
year in which we made our Journey
was not the most favorable, yet we
could not but be convinced that what
has been said concerning the wonder-- . I
ful climate of New Mexico Is the very
truth.
"I would not have you understand
that we are not loyal' to Michigan. We
love our own state and Its people, and
especially the town and people of Hast'.''
ings, We could not think of leaving
here without many regrets. . Notwith
standing all this, I should like to make;
the change, If for no other reason tnahU
to enjoy the peerless climate of New
Mexico and to secure the .better health
that I feel it would surely,,vbrlng. Mrfc
Smith Joins me In this feeling although
she would naturally leave her home
here with even greater reluctance than
t. I should at once be brought In touch
with your people through my duties as
a judge, while It would naturally ba.
.
PRINTERS IN CONVENTIONI v i .
Report of Secretary Shews Healthy Gains la
Membership Dnrioi Past Jear.
Washington, Aug. 10--The forty-nint- h
sesslon of the International Typograph.
ical union began here today with nearly
all of the 315 delegates present. Chair- -
man Whitehead of the local committee
presided, while by his side sat Secre- -
tary Cortelyou of the department of
commerce and labor, Public, frimer
Palmer and a number of other promi- -
nent men. Commissioner mcjb arrauu
and Willis Moore, chief of the weather
bureau, welcomed the delegates. Moore,
who was formerly a printer, congratu--
lated the union upon its strength and
spoke of the President of the United arbitration agreement with' the Amerl-Stat- es
as a friend of labor. President. can Newspaper Publishers Association.
Van- Baugh of the local union also
welcomed the delegates. President
James M. Lynch of the union respond- - ( bodies in boycotting union newspapers
ed. He expressed the . opinion that , because of their editorial policy. The
within a few years the union would report of Secretary-Treasur- er Bram-number"- ne
hundred thousand mem- -j wood says' the increase in membership
bers. Then he " formally called the
meetlng to order. Routine matters
1 Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, August SO, 1903.
Despite the deplorable defalcations oil HERBINEi
a prior county treasurer, Socorro coun. Renders the bile more fluid and thus PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Attorneys at Law.ty finances are
in a healthy condition, helps the blood to flow: it affords
8T. HjlEL'S COLLEGE. MAX. FROST,Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
SBKTB FE HEW Mi
THE MEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS
MAX. FROST Editor
PAUL A. F. WALTER
. Associate Editor.
- CHARLES M. STAUFFER .. Manager
Entered as Second Class matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
according to a statement just pub- - J prompt relief from biliousness, indiges-lishe- d.
The bills of every quarter, ex-- 1 tion, sick and nervous headaches, and
cepting one, for the past two and a half the in food and drink,
years, have been paid in full, there is a Herbine acts quickly, a dose- - after
'
surplus in the treasury, the bondsmen meals will bring the patient . into a
of the defaulting treasurer are about good condition in a few days,
to make good, and something like $25,- -j G. L. Caldwell, Agt. M. K. and T. R.
000 from delinquent taxes Is to be R-- . Checotah, Ind. Ter., writes, April
turned over soon. This is doing better 18, 1903: "I was sick for over two years
than many counties which have not had with enlargement of the liver and
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collection! an
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offle
in the Capitol.
the discouraging financial experience of spleen. The doctors did me no good,The New Mexican is the oldest
in New Mexico. It is sent to ev. WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-Socorro. and I had given up all hope of being
ery postofflce in the Territory, and has STTTIT? cured, when my druggist advised me to Practice in all the Courts. Taos. N. M.
a large and growing circulation among It is reported that extensive land use Herbine. It has made me sound
: W. J. McPHERSON,"the intelligent and progressive people frauds in connection with obtaining and well." Fifty cents at Fischer Drug
of the Southwest. coal lands on the public domain have Co. Attorney
at law. Practices in all the-court- s
in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.been perpetrated within the last f,ew Trans-Mississip- Commercial Congress,
Seattle, Wash., August 1903.RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier 25
years in Colorado. It is charged that
lands containing coal and which
should have been sold by the govern-
ment at $15 and $20 per acre, were
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Cruces, New Mexico;
District attorney for Dona Ana.
i For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Seattle, Tacoma and
Portland at a rate of $48.75 for the
fraudulently gobbled up by entries round trip, dates of sale August 2nd to Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Countl
Third Judicial District.
THE 45TH YEAR BEGINS SEP. I, 1903.
The College Is empowered by law to issue FIRST-CLAS- S TEACHERS'
to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by School Directors In
made under the stone and timber acts 15th, good for return until October 15th,
There is stop-over- s allowed. For particulars callat $2.50 per acre. likely some
Daily, per month, by carrier $1 00
Daily per month, by mail 75
Daily, six months, by mail 4 00
Daily, one year, by mail 7 50
.Daily, three months, by mail..... 2 00
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
CHAS. F. EASLEY.
(Late Surveyor General.)II. S. LUTZ, Agent.Santa Fe, N. M. the Territory of New Mexico.
truth in the reports. Many men will
steal land or anything else of pecuniary
benefit to them when they can do so by Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.BRO. BOTULPH, President. Jsimply swearing to stereotyped affidav- - ' DTSENTERY CURED WITHOUTTHE AID OF A DOCTOR.its. The duty of the government is
"I am just up from a hard spell ofplain. It should keep a sufficient num
the flux" (dysentery) says Mr. T. Aber of special agents in the field to
UKI O N ( fc'LA BCT
ana mining business a specialty.. . '
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties J"Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and 8aJuan. Santa Fe, N. M. - -
Pinner, a well known merchant ofprevent fraud and perjury by men who
are desirous of obtaining title to gov- - Drummond, Tenn. "I used one small
ernment land under the land lawn of bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
the United States.
A. P. HOGLE
Undertaker and
Funeral Director
GAXISTEO STKEET
The judicious advertiser is the one
who keeps his advertisement constantly
'before the public through the medium
of a good newspaper. Spasmodic ad-
vertising never did pay and never will.
THE CONGRESS.
The trans-Mississip- pi congress will
meet in Seattle, August 18. and will
and Diarrhoea Remedy and was cured
without having a doctor. I consider it
the best cholera medicine in the world."
There is no need, of employing a doctor
when this remedy is used, for no doctor
can prescribe a better medicine for
bowel complaint in any form either for
children or adults. It never fails and
is pleasant to take. For sale by all
druggists.
EDWARD C. WADE, . ,
Attorney-at-La-
.
Practices in all the c urts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents s
specialty." v
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO,
continue in session three days. Gover
nor Otero has appointed ten delegates
to the congress from this territory and
county municipal authorities, as well as
boards of trade and other commercial Best of Refeence Given as an EMBALMER. Night Calls
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney-at-La-
(District Attorney 2d Judicial District
Practices in the District Courts andt
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al
From every part of the territory come
'tidings of the elusive rains. But every
'place reports the wished-fo- r precipita-
tion five miles to the east, six miles to
the south or seven miles in some other
direction. Those who have- - really had
'a:,!Viear view of a good rain in New
'Mexico during the past four weeks are
Very few aiid far between.
organizations, should appoint the dele-
gates to which they are entitled under
the call for the congress. It will do New
Mexico great good to-b- e represented at
that gathering by a large number of J fi
so before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICa
r
REMINGTONThe extension of the Santa Fe Central
THE M0KI SNAKE DANCE.
The celebrated Moki Snake Dance
will be held at Mishongnovi, August 11
and at Wolpi probably two days later.
The Wolpi dance is the most interesting
for tourists. The nearest stations on
the Santa Fe are Canon Diablo and
Winslow, the means of transportat'on
being by team requiring two days In
each direction. There are no perma-
nent accommodations at the Moki vil-
lages except a few rooms or houses that
can be rented from the Molds. Provisions
must be taken along. Outfitting can be
done at Winslow or Canon Diablo.
Railway to Roswell must come and
that in the near future. If the citizens
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and District
Court. Mining and Land Law a special-
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Pal-
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
representative citizens and this paper
hopes that the delegates appointed by
Governor Otero and others already
named or to be selected will attend the
meeting. The trans-Mississip- pi con- -
gress has done great and good work for
the twenty states and territories of the
west in the past and will be able to do
much more in the future. Says the St.
Louis Globe-Democr- at upon the sub-
ject: '
"It is hardly necessary to say that
the entire body of the people west of
the big river will have an interest in
the trans-Mississip- pi commercial con-
gress, which will meet in Seattle on
TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
Dealers,
Santa Fe. N. Ift.
of that town take hold of the question
energetically, they can do much to-
wards bringing about the construction
of the extension. July 4th, 1904, should
see the hustling and constantly grow-
ing town of Roswell connected with
central New Mexico and the capital of
the territory via the Santa Fe Cen-
tral Railway.
OSTEOPATHY
STOP THAT COUGH!
When a cough, a tickling or an irri-
tation in the throat makes you feel un-
comfortable, take Ballard's Horehound
Syrup. Don't wait until the disease
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronir
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours: m 5 p. m.
August 18, 1903, and remain In session
until the 21st. The twenty-thre- e states has Sne beyond control. Mr. and MrsSaltnnri terrltnrloa wpt of the river have J- - A- - Anderson, 354 West 5th St.,
The New Mexican thoroughly appre-
ciates the kindly feeling that prompts
the compliments of the New Mexico
press anent the enlargement of the
Daily New Mexican and the weekly
New Mexican Review. The humblest
newspaper of the territory is doing a
DENTISTSmore than a quarter of the country'spopulation and more than a half of its
area. At a day in the not remote fu DR.- C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. South Side of: Plaza.
Lake City, Utah, writes: "We think
Ballard's Horehound Syrup the best
medicine for coughs and colds. We
have used it for several years; it always
gives immediate relief, is veryvpleaeant
and gives perfect satisfaction." 25c, 50c,
$1.00 at Fischer Drug Co.
D. & R. G. CHANGE OF TIME.
Until further notice the Denver &
Rio Grande train arriving here In the
evening will be run as an extra- from
Espanola to Santa Fe, arriving at San
great work for the advancement and
prosperity of the territory, often under
the most discouraging conditions and
surroundings. The half will never be
told of what New Mexico owes to its
newspapers.
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S".r ,
ture they will have half of its popula-
tion and half of its Industrial and com-
mercial operations. This region is
growing with especial rapidity thsse
days.
"A wide range of subjects is to be con-
sidered at the coming congress. These
include railroad rates, improvement .of
harbors and waterways, national irri
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plazaw
(Successor to Dr.. Manley.) , .
THE-- ,
Maxwell "'rant
FARMING LANDS UHDSR IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offeredfor sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with per-
petual water rights from 917 to 825 per acre, according to location. Pay-
ments may bo made in ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection. ,
G0LD MINES..
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the gold
mining districts of Eliiabethtown and Bald y, where important mineraldiscoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favor-
able to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.
Civil Engineers & Surveyors
The rotten international dam project
at El Paso is bobbing up again. The
intentions of the El Paso land ring are
well known and, if carried to a sup- -
gation, mines and mining, improvement
of roads, preservation of forests, legis-- ,
ta Fe about 5 p.m.
. J. B. DAVIS, Agent.
PUTS AN END TO IT ALL."
DAVID M. WHITE.
.
Civil Engineer. . . ,
Designs and specifications . for iron
lation. for Alaska, commercial rela-
tions of the west with Central America,
cess, an absolute stop to progress in
reservoir building and irrigation mat A grievous wail oftimes comes as aSouth America, Asia and the islands of and stone bridges. , Railroad.' waterters in the valleys of the Rio Grande.
works and irrigation engineering.result of unbearable pain from
over-ar,w- tathe Pacific, and a large number of other taxed Dizziness, backache,ah thBK motion 9 nf organs. Office: Governor's Palace,' Santa Fe,
New Mexico.ButPills
are
Only
liver and constipation,great interest to this region. That of complaintthanks to Dr- - KinS's New Llfeirrigation will naturally attract parti- -
end t0 " alI Theytney put ancular attention. A beginning is being
gentle but thorough. Try them.max tn tw r,a tt Ia QOOmofl
'
, JAY TURLET. '. ,.' -
and its tributaries in New Mexico is
certain. The people of this territory
cannot be too watchful, too careful and
too energetic. Eternal vigilance is the
price of securing their rights and privi-
leges in the free and unlimited use of
the regular' flow, the under flow, the
seepage and flood waters of the Rio
Grande and its tributaries within the
boundaries of the Sunshine Territory.
Civil Engineer and Surveyor. IrrigaGuaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.25c.
Near Baton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not be successfully done.For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
BATON. NEW MEXICO
that It will be pushed energetically and tion Work a Specialty. U. S., Deputy
Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe, N. M.Summer Tourist Rates to Colorado Pointsintelligently from this time onward.
"Of course, the projected building of
the Panama canal and the effect which
On sale dally via the Santa Fe fromJune 5 to October 15, good for return Rotary Public, Stenographer and Typapassage until October 31, to Denver andthis will have on commerce by way of wriMr.
the Mississippi, will give an especial in- - return $23.55, Pueblo and return 817.55,In last' Friday's issue the Raton From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.terest to the subject of Mississippi river " pnw ana return w.mRange published at the prosperous and
improvement wmcn wan come .jexvrre ytop.overs allowed at and north Of n .li. f mm
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build
Ing. Francisco Dels ado.the congress. The interoceanic water-
- Pueblo. For particulars call on any iiaway will have a tendency to change, to agent of the Santa Fe. li. 8. hi iz,
a large extent, the present east and Agent. Santa Fe, N. M. Santa
Fe N. M.
Notloa for Fublioatloai '
(Homestead Entry No 75787 - ,
Land Office at Santa. Tn.lt. M JnWii ion
west trade movement to a northerly ( CURES SCIATICA.
"manitm' Plinerar 7aterana soutneriy airecuon. jviucn or ine Rev w L Rneyi l.l.d., Cuba, Newtrade which goes by way of New York, york writes: "After fifteen days of ex- -
growing county seat of Colfax county,
throws the following editorial bouquet
' at the New Mexican:' "The Santa Fe
New Mexican of the 3d inst., published
an excellent half-ton- e engraving of a
birds-ey- e view of Raton. By the way,
the New Mexican was enlarged August
1 to a six-colu- quarto, and is greatly
improved. It has heretofore been a
most excellent newspaper, strong edi-
torially and devoted to the interests of
every section of New Mexico, but now
that it is bigger and better than ever,
Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and cruciating pain from sciatic rheumaAAnn4. 1 ...111 l.
Notice U hereby riven that the. iollovinv;
named settler bai filed notice of his iotesttoa 'to make filial proof in support of his elalm, .and that said proof will be made before the
res-Inte- r or receiver at Santa Ira N ML,rc:
cueist in Bciiaai wm ub tlsm under various treatments, I was ir CMpagoe. Aue-ui- t 6,1W8. vis: Piedad Madril, for tte.
nw, section 17, townihlo H north, ranrelOeast. He names the follow ing; witnesses toDrove him eontinnona renifinnna
diverted fo New Orleans, Galveston and induced to try Ballard's Snow Lini-oth- er
ports on the gulf of Mexico, but ment; the first application giving me
chiefly to New Orleans. The Mississippi flrst relief and the second entire relief,
will have a new importance among the i can give it unqualified recommenda-gre- at
economic forces of the country, tion." 25c, 50c, $1.00 at Fischer Drugit is more than ever, a credit to , trie
cultivation of said land, vizi Joe Leon Jja-dr- il,Crlstoval Madril, of Galistro, N. M., Pell-eia- noLobato, of Lam y, N . M., Santiago Ida-dr- il,of Pinoa Wells. N. M. .
Any person who desire to protest aaralnstthe allowance of such proof, or who knows of
any aubttantlal rnaann. imJ thd la
This is a matter in which St. Louis Co. Pure rystal DeCapital City and to the entire- terri-tory." ' ..
Delivered Free to All Parts of the City. Satisfaction Guaranteed
has a vital concern, for this city will
be a great gainer by the new conditions
which the Panama canal will bring.
The coming meeting of the trans-Mississip- pi
commercial congress will at-
tract wide attention in the west."
Mr. Carnegie has recently given to his
the regulations of tbe Interior Department,
why such proof should not be allowed, willbe given an opportunity at the above men-tioned time and plaoe to cross-examin- e thewitnesses of said claimant, and to offer evi-dence in rebuttal nt (hit ...K.t a v
SOVEREIGN GRAND LODGE, I. 0. 0. F.
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 21st 28th.
. For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Baltimore and return at a
rate of $55.50 for the round trip, dates
of sale fron New Mexico points Sept.
native town in Scotland the magnifi GRANT RIVENBURG, Proprietor. claimant. .cent sum of $2,500,000 to be held in trustfor the use of the people of the com-
munity. This is one of the most gen SUICIDE PREVENTED. 16th, 17th and 18th, good for return
MAKuaLR.OT no. Register.
Motois for Pnhlioatioa.
' (Homestead Bntry No. 5,08&
' DSPAETMINT OV THI IMTBIIIOK. '
erous of Mr. Carnegie's many munifi The startling announcement that a passage until Oct. 3d, 1903. ,
preventive of suicide had been discov- - W. J. BLACK, Q. P. Acent gifts. "It is," Mr. Carnegie says,
"an experiment, the object of which is Land Office at Santa Fe. N. If.Notice is hereb tK-- V t'SJl. VZPALKN, Prosidoat. J.H. VAUGHN, Cshlr.to attempt to introduce into the monot named settler hum fliarf nntb nt ki.
or-iu-s lives of the toiling masses of
ered will interest many. A run down
system, ' or despondency invariably
precede suicide, and something has been
found that will prevent that condition
which makes suicide likely. At the
first thought of self destruction take
Dunfermline more sweetness and light;
a
. Topcka, Kans.
- , H. S. LUTZ, Agent,.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Mrs. Mollie Allen of South Fork, Ky.,
says she has prevented attacks of chol- -
"od ithat said proof will be made before thnBegister or haAug,20. 1WS, vi:feanto,Ortet.fStheLoHENRY Lm WALDO, Vice PreaJdast,to give them, especially the young,
ome charm, some elevating conditions
f life wh,ich residents elsewhere would Electric 5itters. it being a great ton- - -rn mnrhna hw tnitine chnmhepiniTt'.have denied." It is a most novel de
M. P. It. He names the following witnie,?o
eontlnupus residence upon andcultivation of said land via: "
Ortega of Olo'ieta, N. M . Pablo BoV?5ot ,Santa Fe, N. M.. Ramon Ortii. of Glorieto! Ht.. FlorencioOrtls, of Glorleta, N. M. -Mahcbl R. Oibbo, RegUtc.
ic and-- nervine will strengthen the'gtomach and Liver Tablets when she'
nerves and build up the system. Ifs'feit an attack coming on. Such attacks'parture. But the question arises, THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
also a great stomach, liver and kidney ar suflnv caused bv indication and"will it be a success? Does the ma-jority, of the toiling masses reallj regulator. Only 50c. Satisfaction
want its condition changed? While it guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co. I
these tablets are just what is needed to
cleanse the stomach and ward off the
approaching attack. Attacks of bilious!
or facilities are completeis unquestionably tr,ue that the young
of both sexes and the female toilers For the prompt production ofBook, Pamphlet, Catalogue,
and General Printine .and
SANTA FE, KEW EEXICO
'"
''StttfStWwould be glad to haveA their present colic may be prevented in the sameway. For sale by all druggist.pErinynpYAL pillsSeaulne.
Aliv,rlll.l. Ladlea. uk Druttlil
condition' ameliorated! it is ' probably
equally true that the workifigmen will
be slow to take advantage of the grand
opportunity that Mr. Carnegie-ha- s
made possible for them. The outcome
of this experiment will be watched with
great Interest. ...
Binding. We do only the Best gradea of
work and solicit the business of firms HIndividuals desiring' "somethia,' abor
the ordinary- - at simply a consistent tat
for the character of work we turn out.
, All orders promptly attended, to, and
estimates furnished on application
xrsnr ess wuk yiTuio co.
lor linitniuiiAno nnuuaain KED m Hold nuMllls bora, mltl
with Hue ribbon. Toko no other. Rclnio
lta(cm Babotltatlmn sad ln.lt.ftioaa. Buy r jour or lenrl 4. in
turpi ftir Parttralan, Twtlaioalaliud 'Roller for Ladleo,(n War, bj ro
ara MaU. IcXOOV TmiannlaK. Sold nf
United States Designated Depositary
The latest races of types for letter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
st the New Mexican printing offloa. Get
your work done at that office ana nave
It done well, quickly and at Icwest pos-
sible prlc. .all Dramm. fa leaootor C'keaileal V-a-Maillnr lain nanar. Madlaoa Maun, 1'JUIJU VA.
Santa Fe New Mexican Monday, August JO, 1903.
1903 cAugust. 1903 i TERRITORIAL PICKINGS
COLFAX COUNTY. is nearing completion and as soon as it
is finished a new and handsome hotel
is to be erected by the Harvey eating
i
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i
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house system.
Claude Sperry, the oldest son of Mr,
and Mrs. E. C. Sperry at Raton, 1
his face badly burned by the explosion
of powder with which he was playing.
Rev. J. M. Stubbart of Lamoni, Iowa,
of the reorganized church of Latter
Chief Justice W. J. Mills Insists That the Sun-
day Closing Law Should Be Observed.
In accordance with instructions from
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, District At-
torney Jeremiah Leahy has notified all
business men, including all saloons in
Colfax county, that in the future the
Sunday observance law must be strict-
ly obeyed.
The harvest of fall wheat is in pro-
gress on Johnson's mesa but the crop is
short owing to the killing frost on
July 3.
Mr. and Mrs. John Davis of Maxwell
Day Saints, has organized a congrega
tion at Raton with a charter member
ship of twelve.
When you want a physio that is mild
jid gentle, easy to take and certain to
act, always use Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets. For sale by all
druggists.
Helen, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Van Dyke, died at
Raton Wednesday.
SOCIETIES. The past week was quite gay socially
C,ity have discovered a spring on their at Raton. Besides the beautiful partyMasonic. given by Mrs. Jeremiah Leahy, theranch which brings up a considerable
quantity of coal oil so that cattle will Misses Susan and Irene Seekins gave a
fnot drink the water. card party in honor of their guest, Miss
The Rock Island Railroad, according Florence Desmond, of Trinidad, Colo.,
to the Raton Range, will build that ex- - High-fiv- e was played and Miss Jennie
MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A.
Regular communica
tlon first Monday in eacb
moath at Masonic HD
at T:tO p. m.
C. F. EASLET, W. M.
F. P. CHICHTON. Secretary.
CoVers the Country lln
The popularity of the j7r&Cremo Cigar has spread from ) ))
man to man ; from town to town; rf&rh
from state to state until it is
known and favored AjS
everywhere.
" The Largest Selling
'.SSS Bran cigarsM , in the World.
pSaf The Band is the Smoker's Protection.
tension from Dawson City to Tercio, Farley won first prize, Mrs. Skiles the
twenty-fiv- e miles distant and across consolation prize; John H. Majors re- -
the New Mexico line into Colorado, ceived the gentlemen's first prize, and
The Rock Island owns large areas of Mr. Seekins the consolation prize. The
coal land near Aguilar and the exten- - Misses Anita and Pearl Letton gave a
slon of the Dawson road is to reach lawn party on Tuesday evening. The
those, thence seeking an entrance into first prizes were won by Miss Fanning
Trinidad, The fact that the Rock Is- - and Mr. Hedges, and the consolation
land does- not own the Dawson line prizes by Miss Colip and Mr. Brown,
does not seem to enter into the calcu- - the game being whist. On Thursday
lations of the Range. evening Miss Winifred Shuler gave a
Work will be resumed at drilling the lawn party that was pronounced one of"
oil well near Raton, which is now down the most enjoyable social affairs of 'the
SANTA FB CHAPTER, No
1, R. A. M. Regular
second Monday la
eacb month at Masonic Hal'
at 7:M p; m.
' MARCUS ELDODT, H. T
ARTHUR BELIGMAN, Secretary- -
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- -
season.slave fourth Monday In eaol about 1,500 feet,
I Dr. M. Oele and Miss Marearet Mac- - Professor W. M. Heiney and family,nonth at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. F. S. DAVIS, E. C,
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
"
' I. O. O. BV
Dougall were married Tuesday after- - Washington Gillum and daughter, Ed-no-
at the Methodist church at Raton ward Gillum, wife and daughter, Miss
by Rev. M. Armstrong. Dr. Armstrong Florence Remsberg, Dr. W. S. Connett
is camp surgeon at Prlmero, Colorado, and T. D. Leib, have returned to Ra- -
Miss Mamie Coyle, daughter of Mrs. ton from a two-wee- outing on the
John Coyle of Raton, was married at Costillo. Dr. Connett had the misfor- -
Las Vegas to George Cooksie of that tune to dislocate his right knee cap
city. ' through a fall.
W. Z. Popejoy is exhibiting at Raton John Verdon, aged four months, died
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Od
JTeUows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis
ttiag brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary. '
CKNTENMAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t
- IV O. O. F. Regular communicatlor
the second and fourth Tuesday of saoi
month at Odd Fellows' haU. VUlt.mi
gtatriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEAR8, Scribe.
ACTRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. I
CO. O. F. Regular meeting first anr
THE
specimens of timothy five feet, three at Blossburg on Tuesday,
inches high. Miss Flora Morrow and Thomas Hill
The Bartlett ranch in Colfax county, were married at Raton on Tuesday at
with its $50,000 residence, is to 'be still the Methodist Episcopal parsonage,
further improved. W. H. Bartlett, Jr.. i The couple will reside at Raton.
TERRITORIAL FAIR.
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 12th to 17th, 1903
TV . Ut 1 a U (j T7 ...IIThe Commercial club of Raton has vl lu, ""'"who is to be married in the fall, will
erect another , handsome residence on BC" icuuueu iaie niseis uuiu mreceived a car load of furniture for
The furniture is in points in New Mexico and Colorado tothe ranch. i its apartments.
The new passenger depot at Raton mission style.
third Tuesday of each month at Odf
Albuquerque and return. The rate
from Santa Fe will be 82 65 for the
raund trip. Dates of sale Oct. 11th to
16th, good for return passage until Oct.
19th. II . S. LUTZ, Agent.
Veilows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
, ten welcome.
8ALLIB VANARSDALE, N. G.
1AURA DAVIS, Secretary.
OFFICIAL REGISTER
.4 OF j
NEW MEXICO
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew-
ellyn, County of Lincoln, Las Cruces.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
Counties of Eddy, Chaves 'and Roose-
velt, Roswell. ,
FEDERAL OFFICERS.
.A.. O. XT. "W.
30LUEN LODGE, No. t, A. O. U. W
' meets 3very second aad fourt)
Wednesdays at I p. m.
C. C. PIERCE,
Master Workman.
X fcJOHN C. SEARS, Recorder. Co;
Surveyor General Mi O. Llewellyn,
Santa Fe.
Collector of internal Revenue A. L.
Morrison, Santa. Fe, . vw I
United States Attorney W. B.' Chil-der- s,
Albuquerque.
Assistant United States Attorney
W, C. Reid, Roswell.
RHEUMATISM.
When pains or irritation exist on any
part of the body, the application of
Ballard's Snow Liniment gives prompt
relief. E. W. Sullivan, Prop. Sullivan
House, El Reno, O. T., writes, June 6,
1902: "I take pleasure in recommending
Ballard's Snow Liniment to all who are
afflicted with rheumatism. It is the on-
ly remedy I have found that gives im-
mediate relief." 25c, 50c, $1.00 at Fisch-
er Drug Co. . . ..
The New Mexican Printing Company
employs superior workmen in its sever-
al departments. Consequently It turns
out superior work and should receive
IC. OF IF.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of
meeting every Tuesday evei
tag at 7:M o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
imt knights given a cordial welcome.
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
JT. K. STAUFFER. k! R, S.
Assistant United States Attorney
E. L. Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C, M. Fora- -
3. . O. SLK8. the patronage of those desiring "some
thing above the ordinary," at simply a
consistent rate for the character of the
work turned out.- -
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 60, B. P. O
BL, holds its regular sessions on th
accond and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invite
and welcome J. B. Davis, E. R.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
(Corrected to August 1, 1903.)
TERRITORIAL OFFICERS.
Delegate to Congress B. S. .Rodey,
Albuquerque.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Fe.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa Fe.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett,
Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe,
Superintendent of Penitentiary H.
O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
J. Francisco Chaves, Santa Fe.
Librarian Lafayette Emmett, Santa
Fe. ' ;
Commissioner of Public Lands A. A.
Keen, Santa Fe.
Adjutant General W. H. Whiteman,
Santa Fe.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Examin-
er C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
Game and Fish Warden P. B. Otero,
Santa Fe. .
Public Printer J. S. Duncan, Las
Vegas.
JUDICIARY.
(Supreme Court.)
Chief JusticeW. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Associate Justice John R. McFia,
Santa Fe.
ker, Albuquerque.
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Santa Fe.
Register Land Office N. Galles, Las
Cruces.
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bow-
man, Las Cruces.
Register Land Office Howard Le-Ian- d,
Roswell.
Receiver Land Office D. L. Guyer,
lUBLISHERSNew Mexican want and miscellaneous ads always bring good results.
Santa Fe Central Rail'y- -
TIMBTABlB
Effective Wednesday, June 24,. 1903.
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, "JUST RIGHT"
'Sldat
TfjE CLAIhJE BAR , Associate Justice F. W. Parker, Las
Register Land Office E. W. Fox,
Clayton.
Receiver Land Office A. W. Thomp-
son, Clayton.
Jlcarllla Indian Agency H. H. John-
son, Superintendent, Dulce.
Navajo Indian Agent G. W. Hazy-let- f,
Gallup.
Mescalero Indian Agency J. S. Car-
roll, Superintendent, Mescalero.
Attorney for Pueblo Indians A. J.
Abbott, Santa Fe.
Superintendent Pueblo Indians North
of Albuquerque Clinton J. Crandall,
Santa Fe.
Superintendent Pueblo Indians South
and West of Albuquerque George K.
Allen, Albuquerque.
Superintendent of Forest Reserves
I. B. Hanna, Santa Fe.
Cruces. '
Associate Justice B. S. JBaker, Albu
Connecting at Torrance, New Mexico,
with the 1 System
for all points North and East, and South
aud West.
B. W. BOBBINS,
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe,
N. M.
W. S. HOPEWELL,
General Manager, Sinn Fe, N.M
querque. ... - . ." i
Associate Justice Vacancy.
Clerk Jose. D. Sena,. Santa Fe.
District Court
First District (Counties of Santa Fe,LU TO LOAN! HE New Mexican Printing Company has theRio Arriba, Taos and San Juan):
Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott, San
best bookbindery in the Southwest and the only
modern bindery in New Mexico. It turns out
D.& R. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.
Tlma Table Mo. 71.
iKffMtlve Wednesday, April 1st 1903.)ta Fe. ,
Second District (Counties of Berna BAST BOUSB WSST BOCWD
No. 426. lillilB No. 428lillo, McKinley, Valencia and Sando-
val) r
At the Nest Regular Meeting
": The
MUTUAL BUILDING L LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
Will Receive
BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
Judge B. S. Baker, Albuquerque.
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. W Clancy, Al
J astics of the Peace Dockets.
The New. Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of Justices of the
'peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, in either Spanish or
English, made of good record paper,
strongly and durably bound, with leath-
er back and covers and canvas sides;
have a full index in front and the fees
of Justices of the peace and constables
printed in full on the first page. The
pages are 10 xl Inches. These books
buquerque, ,:
'
"
Third District (Counties of Dona
9 00 a m..L... Santa Ar.. 6 20pm11.00 a m..Lv....Epanola.. Ar. 34.. 3.0pmHp m..Lv....Kinbudo...Ar.. 53... lMpm8.40 p m..Lv.Traa Pledraa.Ar.. 80...10s5a m
6:35 p m..Lv....Antonito..Ar..Ut... 735 a m
8J0pm..Lv....Alamota...Ar 1S3... 8:10 a m
mm..Lr Puoblo.. . Ar..287... 1 :87 a m
7il5 am.. Ar. ... Denver.. ..Lv. .404... 9.3J p m
Trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silvetton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauga) (or
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Ana, Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna):
Office: Catron tflock, Up Stairs Judga F, W. Parker, Las Cruces.Clerk--- J. P, Mitchell, Las Cruces.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew
superior blank-book-s, cash-book- s, journals and led-
gers, and also loose-le- af ledgers and blank-book- s of
all descriptions. The work done by it is first-cla- ss
and at very low rates. Bankers and merchants in
New Mexico should not send their book binding
work out of the territory, but should patronize this
very deserving home manufacturing institution.
The Job Department of this Company is the
most completely furnished in the Southwest carrying
all the latest faces of type. Any job, from a business
card to a thousand-pag- e book, can be turned out
with equal first-cla- ss workmanship. This depart-
ment can not but meet the demands of the most
are made up in civil and criminal doc-kst- fl,
separate, of 820 pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
ellyn, Lai Cruces. :
District Attorney R. M. Turner,
book, 80 pages civil and 820 pagee crimCounties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
City. ; -
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Afg. Co. Fourth DIstriot (Counties
of San Mi
guel, Le'onard Wood, Quay, Mora, Col
fax, and Union): ,;'.', '.
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in the San Luis
ralley.
At Sal Ida with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west in-
cluding Leadvllle aud narrow gauge
points between Salida and Grand Junc-
tion.
At Florence and Canon City (or the
gold camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
JudgeXV". J. Mills, Las Vegas..
inal. To Introduce them they axe offer
'ed at the following low prices:
Civil o." criminal..... .....$4 00
.Combination civil and criminal 5 00..
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 55 cents additional for a com-
bination docket, they will be sent by
mall or prepaid express. Cash in full
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish printed
heading is wanted. Address
.ri dino Romero, Las Vegas. '.' :y j v;District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
Counties of San Miguel, Mora, Leonard
Wood and Quay, Las Vegas.
C2LD aoif
silver mm At rueuio, voiurauo opnugs auu ueu jM m jttt All HjTlaaAi,f vIva Hnoo fnm all 1points east., ifastidious, and should receive the support of every
The privilege of a"
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
It is an admitted fact that real estate,
financial men and merchants all say
that quickest and best results are ob-
tained by advertising in the ""New
Mexican."
District Attorney J. Leahy, Coun-
ties of Colfax and Union, Raton.
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and Roosevelt):
Judge Vacancy, Socorro. '
; Clerk J. E. Griffith, Socorro. :
District Attorney A. A. Sedlllo,
"Xaroffi ibustoeSSman in New MfexicO.passenger, from Santa Fe in
standard gauge sleepers from Alamoa M4.i,.
can have berths reserved on application j Dia 15 carnesuy SOUClieo.
J.B.Davis, Agent. -
N. UONDRAGON, Mgr.
8. K-- Comer Piasa, San Francisco 8t I sania re, a. x.
K. Hoopkb, O. V A
Deovei. Colo.I County of Socorro, Socorro. Try a New Mexican want "ad.1
Santa Fe New Mexican,' Monday, . August JO, 1903.
INCORPORATED 1903ESTABLISHED 18S6
Wholesale and RetailHfl
gun which he was handling, has come
to Santa Fe for treatment. Mr. Kenne-
dy arrived in this city Saturday even-
ing and is a guest at the Claire. The
injury while painful is not serious. The
charge of shot entered the fleshy por-
tion of the arm, and penetrated the bi-
ceps muscle, but did not sever any of
the larger blood vessels or injure the
bone.
. After spending' ten days on a fishing
trip to the lower Pecos, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Bell have returned to Santa Fe.
il at j& ijM tt
"PERSONAL MENTIONS
jt i i d& jX?
A. P. Hogle.has gone to San Juan to
complete a painting contract.
J. Jerrell of Antonito, who has been
visiting in Santa Fe, has returned
home.
Sheriff T. S. Hubbell of Bernalillo
county, arrived from Albuquerque last
evening. ,:
Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent is
expected back from Ojo Caliente this'
DRY-- GOODS
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES FOR ALL SUMMER GOODS.
WE LEAD THEM ALL!.
evening.
Jacob Levy, who has been visiting his With the cTWost Complete Line in the City
Mr. Bell says that the sport was never
better and that a most enjoyable out- -
ing was had. During nTs stay he cap-turn- ed
about seventy-fiv- e trout, the
'largest of the catch weighing two
pounds and measuring fifteen inches.
Mr. Bell says that Philip Hesch, who
lives about four miles below Rowe, will
uncle, Abe Gold, has returned to his
home In Albuquerque.
AV. C. Butman, special agent of an
insurance company, is among the
who are in the city. open a regular resort at that point and SEW fill BR OS. C0IW1 YManuel A. Sanchez, a merchant of will have it in readiness to accommo
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN '
Dry-GoodslMio- iis
WE are the acknowledged headquarters for House
Furnishing Goods, including Carpets of all grades and
Rugs of every description.
The largest line of Linoleums, among which will be
found the celebrated special inlaid Potter grade. We
guarantee buyers to compete with Eastern houses.
Our Tailor-Mad- e suits for ladies and gentlemen
speak for themselves. Fit and workmanship guaran-
teed. Give us a trial on your next suit and be pleased.
We have made a slash of fifteen per cent on every
thing in our Wash Dress Goods Department.
REMEMBER Give us a call on carpets, espe-
cially fine shades and figures for fall trade.
We will be pleased to " show you."
SancTiez, San Miguel county, is In the date patrons next season.
city looking after business affairs. Delegate B. S. Rodey of this territory
and Delegate Charles I. "Wilson of AriCristoval Sanchez of Ocate, who
represented the county of Mora in the zona had a consultation in Albuquer
que on Saturday last on statehood mat34th and 35th legislative assemblies, is
visiting the capital. Iters. Both-delegate- s agreed to oppose
George E. Rowe, general agent of joint statehood for the two territories
the Santa Fe Railway at El Paso, and unless directed to do otherwise by the
Call and see our Large Assortment of
MEN'S FURNISHINGS, CLOTHING,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, AND SHOES.
CARPETS, DRY-GOOD- S, MILLINERY,
RUGS, DRESS-MAKER- S' SUPPLIES.
Harold D. Roe, his son, spent yesterday territorial central committee of the two
and today in the Capital City. parties. There were present at this
J. A. Jones left Saturday night for consultation Solomon Luna, Republican
Houston, Texas. Mr. Jones has taken national committeeman from New Mex
quite a fancy to living' in Santa Fe ico; W. S. Hopewell, chairman of the
and may return within a few months, i Democratic territorial central commit
N. Salmon, of the San Francisco tee and Senator W. H. Andrews. Honest and Courteous Treatment t All.
street dry goods firm of Salmon & Colonel Joseph C. Bonner and Pro- -
fessor James G. Halapleus of ToledoAbouselman, is confined to his resi
dence today with an attack of illness." yesterday and today visited the east
After spending three delightful weelcs CLOTHING
MADE TO OROKK.
era portion of the Pecos river reserve
and the section where the power house
P. 0. Box No. 434.
SANTA FE. N. JH.
Telephone No. 36.
South Side PlazaSAN FRANCISCO STREET. in Santa Fe as the guests of Mr.' andMrs. Frank Andrews, Misses Irma and
Mary Bell have returned to their home
of the 'Capital Light and Power ComP. 0. BOX 255.PHONF t08.
pany is to be locaFeH. They were, oc
rrl
companied by Antonio Windsor and J.In Las Vegas.
P. Conner. Colonel Bonner expresses F. S DAVIS, President. S. O. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas,
himself as highly pleased with what
they saw and believes the manufac-
turing possibilities of this town, to beIf you like good, fresh candy, CPRTMIT-DflVI- S CO.set in operation by the power to be fur
nis'ned by the Capital Light and Power
Company, will prove very great and in
deed beyond present estimation. Telephone No. 4.
Colonel and Mrs. Venceslao Jaramil-l- o
of El Rito, are at the sanitarium;
Colonel Jaramillo is secretary of the
board of equalization which will meet
here September 1.
Senator W. H. Andrews, president of
the Santa Fe Central railway, will leave
this evening for Pittsburg, Pa., .where
tie will remain several weeks on busi-
ness connected with the road.
Hon. Solomon Luna spent yesterday
in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A.
M. Bergere. Mr. and Mrs. Luna ' re-
turned on Saturday from a four-week- s'
visit to California sea coast resorts.
Miss Longacre, who has assisted in
the management of Sunmount during BUTCHERS
OUR
CANDIES
ARE
ALWAYS
FRESH
the past six weeks and who became
very popular with the residents of the
buy" it of us. We get Alle-grett- i's
Candies by express in
small quantities, insuring their
being fresh at all times.
We also carry Gunther's
Chocolates and Bon - Bons.
Always Fresh and Pure. A
Trial will convince you.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
MEAT MARKET. PHONE 49.
Our market is always the place- to
find the fanciest cuts of corn fed beef '
and mutton. The nicest veal and lamb.
Our boiled hams are extra nice these
days. Try our chipped beef and saus-
age. Premium hams and bacon are
better than ever. Six deliveries daily
to ail parts of town.
Tent City and Of this town on account
of her genial and lovable disposition, is
compelled to return to her home at La- - BAYERS . .
Ind., on account of private
and expects to leave about
Mrs. L. B. Gresham, who has resid-- fayette,
ed in Santa Fe for some years, will business GROCERS .leave this evening for Albuquerque. the latter part of the week, After, ful-whe- re
she will join her son and will filling her business engagement at her
make that city her future home. : old home she will return and make this
Miss Phoebe Davenport of New York city her permanent home. She is not
City, who has been visiting Miss Helen a health-seeke- r, but has become enam-Rode- y,
daughter of Delegate B. S. Ro-'our- ed of Santa Fe's health giving cli-de-
has returned to the far east hav- - mate and beautiful surroundings and.
230 SAN ;
FRANCISCO ST.FISCHER DRUG CO., MELONS.We are receiving daily by express.
luscious ripe red watermelons, and
fine flavored, sweet cantaloupes. Al
ways fresh and always good.will also be a companion to Mr. andMrs. Hazel of Lafayette, Ind., who are
now sojourners at the Tent City.
r, ' '
YELLOW PEACHES.
Fine ripe, yellow, free stones, directA. F. SPIEGELBERG
NO. i BAKERY.
The large quantities of bread, pies
and cakes we are turning out testify-t-
the high esteem in which our bak-
ery products are held. Our four wag-
ons make prompt deliveries to all parts
of town. All parcels securely wrapped
in clean paper before leaving the' store.
Early delivery of all standing orders
FRESH EGGS.
It is a difficult matter to get good
eggs this time of year, but we do it
by the aid of an old friend In Kansas,
who sends us the finest selections of the
large number of eggs handled by him. '
THE BOARD! OF TRADE
ing enjoyed her visit to the Duke City
very much. f
A. I. Livingston of Albuquerque ar-
rived in the capital Saturday and a
cepted a position on the editorial force
of the New Mexican. He will do the
work of a city reporter and news gath-
erer for the present.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of
from the Mesilla. valley orchards daily
by express. Now is the time to can
them; 20 pound box, $1.25.
226 San Francisco St South Side of Plaza.
& & J0 J&
Indian and Mexican
NEW CANNED GOODS.Important Matters Will Be Discussed
at Public Meeting Next Friday
Night.
Deviled or potted Chicken "...15
Deviled or potted Turkey... 15the Santa Fe Central Railway returned
yesterday noon from a business trip Deviled or potted Ham... 05
Big cans tripe 20along the line of the road during whichWares and Curios The first monthly meeting of the Sweet breads.. ' 35he also visited iron ofe deposits in the board of trade since the annual elecManzano Tange and which are located tion will take place next Friday andabout twenty miles west of Willard
will be Held in the county court house,Miss Grace Kennedy; stenographer atBlankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag- - , Wax, Feather and Linen The meeting will be a publieone tothe Sunmount office, --has returned from
which all are invited. ' A special inviher vacation, which she spent on the
Ask for our "Select" brand of eggs.
FRESH BUTTER. . -
We are still receiving regular sup-
plies of Meadow Gold Butter. It is re-
garded by all acquainted with its su-
perior flavor, sweetness and keeping
quaHHes as being absolutely the fin-
est produced. Per pound, 30.
We have lately added the best
brand of Colorado made butter that we
could find. Packed in sealed cartons,
we offer rrow Brand Creamery at
pound 25c.
tatlon has also been sent to the ladies
Bloater' or sardine paste..., .. .... 25
Green Turtle Soup, Hickmott's.. .. .. 40
Green Turtle Meat 35
Lunch Tongue ......20 and 35
Sliced beef, glass.. .,..20 and 35
Corned beef hash ...121-- 2 and.20
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.
We now have in stock the new crop
of both Kansas hay and native alfalfa.
Order your feed from us and get the
best.
Pecos forest reserve. She came back
of the Woman's Board of Trade who
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, uarnets
and Other Gems.
SPECIALTY -
To have the best of everything in the line.
to be with her brother, J. P. Kennedy
are always so active in works requiringof Moriarty, who cairie to town yester
public spirit. Committees for the enday, "
Judge J. R. McFie will leave this suing year will be announced and will
cover every place of activity whichevening for San Francisco to attend the
Grand Army encampment, which will tends to the progress and prosperity ofSanta Fe, or interests its citizens. Thebe held in that city. Before returning board of trade has never confined itsto Santa Fe, Judge McFie will also KAUNE & CO,operations to the commercial matspend a few days in Los Angeles. ter that its name would indicate, but isAt the Palace Mrs. Charles B. Kehr- -
general in its scope and includes all
that .is done by improvement societies
man, Mrs. Mary Kehrman, Miss Kehr-ma- n
and Miss C. Long, all of St. Louis
in most cities. The board has doneare registered. They are visiting the
THE OXFORD CLUB
J. E. LACOME, Prop.
The Host Popular Place of Entertainment in City of Santa Fe.
much valuable work in the past and itmany points of interest in and aDout
the Ancient City. They will remain is the intention of the present officers
here for some days. to have it perform its full part in the
progress and development that willAgent W. A. Bell, of the Wells-rarg- o
mark the coming year. This public
FRESH VEGETABLES.
t3reen JCorn, Cauliflower, Green Chsllf,
Tomatoes, Mango Peppers, Cucum-
bers, Wax Beans, Beets, Turnips,
Squash and Cabbage.
AEMOTTR'S GOLD BAND HAK.
; ABMOUB'S GOLD BAND BACON.
Bananas, Oranges, Plums, Peaches
and Apples.
PEL'S NAPTHA SOAP.
meeting is held in order to impress the
people generally with the importance of
Everythine TJp-t- o Date. The Finest Brands of
Wines and Liquors. The Best Imported and Do-
mestic Oigars. Luxurious Club Booms. A Cor-
dial Invitation and Courteous Treatment intended
to Everybody- - Drop in and See for Yourself.
general in pushing the city
Company, left yesterday for Bolivar,
Mo., where he will meet Mrs, pell and
will bring her to Santa; Fk Mr. and
Mrs. Bell will reach this city in about
a week. In the absence of Mr. Bell the
acting agent of the company will .be J.
H. Bell.
ahead in all lines of prosperity in con
junction with the arrival of tfie new
railway. Hon. L. B. Prince, the new
San Francisco Street, Santo Fe, N. M. president, will make an inaugural ad
dress on the future of Santa Fe and
the work necessary to hasten It; prom-
inent men connected with the Santa Fe
A party of pleasure seekers from ?.la-dr- id
spent Sunday in Santa Fe, and
were guests at the Claire. The mem-
bers of the party were: Mrs. John Char
ters Henry Charters of Englewood,
234 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.Central Railway will speak of the bene--
Colo., Mrs. Robert Archibald, Robert ffitsr. which that road hopes to bring toW. A. McKENZIE the city; A. R. Gibson will tell of the
foundation and success of the Sun
.A mount and Tent City addition, and oth-er men wiH add more encouragementin connection with other enterprises. It LEAP'S ST. LOUIS DEED.AixBnnMF nunsxiAi. watess. pnora aTHE GREAT MAJESTIC will be an .Interesting and importantoccasion and everyone should be pres-
ent. -
Th tod rappHa Iron oat bMlto to a MrioU. Mali orten promptly im
ejurrA rQUADALUmi
and Fred Archibald nd James Lamb
of Madrid.
Dr. C. R. Luton, secretary and man-
ager of the Michigan-Ne- w Mexfco Cpp-p- er
Company' operating valuable prop-
erties in Grant county, will be here
about the middle of the week and dur-
ing his stay in town will be the guest
of A. R. Gfbson on ; Hillside'-- , avenue.
From here he will go south to look af-
ter the interests of his company and
will remain in Grant county several
weeks. ' - r--
Miss Reba Withers of Lexington, Ky.,
field secretary of the Florida Christian
Endeavor union;'was a Visitor In San
P " i fi t,ti
"3 BMJE5TIC MJUESTC Si
fl we ca. mfc. to. S j"g D st.udis. st.umis. I j
Screen Doors
and Window
Screens,
Screen Wire
All Sizes,
Ice Chests,
Refrigerators,
Ice Cream
Freezers and
Winter to
Sell Them.
Above nobody's reach
Schilling's Best are not best in
the Sense of extravagant ; true
and full-streng- th ; cheap.
Your grocer's; moneyback.
ta Fe and made an interesting address
at the Christian Endeavor meeting at
the penitentiary yesterday. She left
this afternoon for Arizona to witness
The Old Curio Store
J.:S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
1301 and 303 San Francisco Street.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers la
Fcxican and Indian Curios
The best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Mexican Pottery, Belies from the Cliff Dwellings.
Indian Baskets, In fact all sorts of Carlos of Indian
and Mexican make can be footid at Our Store J jt
: : : : : SANTA FE, N. Jtt,
r " Jthe Moqui Snake dance. Miss Withers
Try a New Mexican want "ad."is one of the very few women field state
secretaries of the Christian Endeavor
societies, that position being generally
occupied by men.
GOOD EXNNE&S
Are being served every day at the BON-TO-
: Tl) ese d i n ners aro becom i og q ui te
popular, and it is the intention of the
management to keep them up to the
standard. It will pay you to call. ,
J. P. Kennedy, agent of the Santa FeTHE GREAT MAJESTIC
o?xiTrrirc3- - & Central at Moriarty. who was recently P. O. COX 349injured by the accidental explosion of a
Santa Fe New Mexfean? Monday, August i 0, i 903, 5
,jt j (? j Jt J J jt j SMOOTH JEWELRY THIEVES.CHANGE OF DATE.J. P. VICTORY Not Equaled in New MexicoJ
J MINOR CITY TOPICSAttorney at Law and Be
,M d& ij jrf jt Not Excelled in America
Picture of General Kearny Will
Presented Thursday Evening,
August 13.
Work a New Trick on a Merchant at Albu-- '
querque but Land la Jail.
Two smooth Mexican jewelry thieves,
who gave the names of Francisco La-
gos and Todoro Viescas, were arrested
Perpetual paring knives, 15c atBeaI Estate opt
112 San Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M ICE CHEAPfCITY PROPERTY.
I have a nice cottage (double) six
Goebel's.
A 50 pound sack high grade Boss
Patent flour $1.25 at H. S. Kaune & Co.
Hugh B. Phillips, foreman of the New
Mexican bindery, is reported as some-
what Improved today.
"A Dress Rehearsal" is the title of an
operatta which will be given this
month under the auspices of the Wo
by Marshal McMillan of Albuquerque,
Friday afternoon. ... They walked into
the jewelry store of T. Y. Maynard and
asked to be shown some rings. Tlwy
purchased one cheap ring and while
the head of the clerk was turned, pur
aUDArooms on one side, 4 on the other;
Mr. and Mr3. Weston Bascome, Mrs.
N. B. Carson and son and Mrs. H. L.
Rogers of St. Louis, arrived this noon
from St. Louis, and are the guests of
and Mrs. L. B. Prince.
Owing to an engagement in California
they must leave Santa Fe on Friday
evening of this week. - This necessi
owner occupies M rooms and the rest
rent for $25 a month; good neighbor
hood; ample space to erect other bull Made from Pore Jersey Creamman's Board of Trade.dings on same street; stables and
oOier outbuildings; the price asked is
loined two costly rings from the tray.
The clerk promptly noticed that two
'ings were gone, notified Mr. Maynard
and th.'n left the store for an officer,
while Mr. Maynard kept the Mexicans
tates the changing of the date of the reIn the district court for Santa Fe
county, in the case of Seligman Bros. ception to be tendered them by Sun
Purity--, Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed.vs. Neudy Bros., judgment has been
rendered in favor of the plaintiffs for
'$229.95.
In the case of A. E. Roullier vs. Hen s. spit:3
shine Chapter, Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution, at the home of
Prince to Wednesday evening.
August 12, and of the presentation of
the picture of General Kearny by Mrs.
Bascome to the New" Mexico Historical
society at the court house, to Thurs-
day evening, August 13.
ry S, Arnold, et al, in the district court
fox-- Santa Fe county, on motion of
it the st-r- e showing them other goods.
Marshal McMillan, in searching one of
the men, found the two rings in bees-
wax, besides about fifteen other rings
which wore tied in a silk handkerchief.
The men are expert, and made hauls
by placing beeswax in the palms of
their hands' and then lifting the rings
.'rom the trays.
Saturday both prisoners were bound
ever in the sum of $200 each to appear
T"W 'HITHfflW
DIAMONDS
very low.
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick
house, 7 rooms; fruit and vegetable
garden; city water, hydrant and tank;
70 choice fruit trees; currant and rasp-
berry bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet.
I can show you a tract of land west
of town, 40 acres, with two adobe
houses, one with 4 rooms, the other 2;
15 acres in alfalfa; 800 fruit bearing
trees; 2 wells; alfalfa sold for $300 last
season; very cheap.
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
state of cultivation, "in the suburbs,
with a building site overlooking the
plaintiff, the cause was dismissed at the
plaintiff's cost. I I 1- - JEWELRY!
In the district court' for Rio Arriba
OFFICIAL MATTERS Munufucturer ofcounty in the case of Nannie Lamber-so- nvs. Era N. Lamberson, Charles M,
Taylor of Tusas, was appointed exam ITiEXfCRH FILIGREE JEWELBY
i IT I.I. USE OF ..
WATCHES. CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
r.tfore the grand jury.iner to take proofs.
In the Presbyterian church yesterday
morning six persons were admitted to
Indian Teist.
Wedne-d- August 12, the D. & R. G.
II. ri. will tickets to and
return for $2 05, account Indiai feast at
Santa Clara.
J. B. DAVIS, Agent.
PRIZES OFFERED
POSTOFFICE ESTABLISHED.
A postoffice has been established at
Jornado, Socorro county, to be served
from San Marcial.
SURVEYS ORDERED.
An order was issued for the survey
of the Buckeye State lode, mining sur-
vey No. 1174, situate in the White Oaks
or Jlcarilla mining district, Lincoln
county. The order was issued on Clar
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there is
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
its kind in the city, 12 feet or more In
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
water, constantly , replenished, from
which the whole place can be irrigated
membership, two of them by confes-
sion of faith, the'others by card. Com-
munion was celebrated at the services.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, Royal Arch
Masons, will hold its regular monthly
convocation this evening at 7:30 o'clock
ALL K1XUS OF DESIGNS IN
"'iligree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
Early iii March the Colonization Agen- -
Southwestern Lines, advertised in')'
at Masonic hall. Visiting Masons are!
cordially invited to attend.
Carlos Creamer, the efficient messen-
ger at the Western Union Telegraph
office, has returned from a week's va-- j j
cation which he spent fishing in the
beautiful streams of the Pecos forest
ence Goddard, deputy United States
mineral surveyor.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS,
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn has re-
ceived the ' following funds: ' From j
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
tue newspapers of the southwest for
brief letters giving the experience of
residents of that territory since moving
there, and for the best of these Jotters
ofrerei a list of prizes. This contest
daily during the summer, and whicn
could be stocked with fl3h. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
of the finest and most valuable varie-
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
greater part of which already bear; a
young bearing vineyard, thousands of
bushes of currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds if asparagus,
rhubarb, and other find vegetables. To
be : sold on easy terms, and for much
less than it cost, owing to ill health of
D. S. LOWITZKI.closed on June 30th, and the followingIs a list of awards made for New Mexico:
.M Prize Francis E. Lester, Mesilla
reserve.
H. C. Kinsell & Co., today came to
the front with' a special price of $1.25
George W. Knaebel, collector of Santa
Fe county, taxes of 1902, .$1,375.63; from
Ramon Sanchez, collector of Taos coun-
ty, taxes of 1902, $215.3S; from Mark
' Howell, collector of Chavez county,
taxes of 1902, $231.01.
Park, .New Mexico.
2rl Prize O. G. Sneed, Ilagerman,New Mexico.
3d Prize J. O. Miller, Mesilla Park.
New Mexico.
4th Prize Ella Granherrv MeClurp.
Households Goods,
Furniture and Queensware
TRUSTEES NAMED.
Governor Otero has named the follow Aztec, San Juan countv, New Mexico.
5th Prize Mrs. Sara O'Donnell, 627Cth St., La Salle, III.
Cth Prize E. A. Chaffee, Las Cruces,
Dona Ana county, New JYexIco.
per sack for their Jersey Cream flour.
A case was filed Saturday in the dis-
trict court for Santa Fe county styled
Roy Green vs. the Baird Mining Com-
pany, limited, in which Green asks for
a judgment for $143.50 as compensation
for labor.
In the case of Patron F. Howard vs.
the University of New Mexico, and W.
M. and Mary J3. Berger, in the district
court for Santa Fe county, an answer
was filed Saturday by the two latter
defendants. ' f,
A literary society will bef organized
in Santa Fe and will be' undei? the l- -
(th Prize Sneed Brothers, Dexter,
the owner.
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
Examine a re tract east of the
Wielandy place, and then ask me its
price; you will be surprised.
I am authorized to dispose of the Co-
ngregational Church, on the south side,
convenient to the contemplated Union
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will
be sold cheap, or the building will be
repaired and leased to responsible par-
ties.
On lower San Francisco St., east of
New Mexico.
LANO SCRIP.
ing trustees for the New Mexico insti-
tute for the blind at Alamogordo:
James Laurie of Alamogordo, for a
term of five yeas; A. J. King, Alamo-
gordo, four years; Dr. C. W. Gerber,
Las Cruces, three years; R. H. Pierce,
Alamogordo, two years, and Oscar
Snow, Las Cruces, one year.
COURT OF PRIVATE" LAND CLAIMS
The, court of private land claims will
meet on November 23 next in this pity.
E. F. Otero, clerk In the office oT the
register of lands, is absent In Albu-
querque on sick leave.
A. R. McCord, chief clerk in the sur-- i
veyor general's office, is enjoying his
isy. the use of land script,
We w II furnish your
house from kitchen to gar-
ret on easy payirn'. orwill give reasonably low
prices for cash.
All kinds of new and
second-han- d goods bought
and sold. .
WE DELIVER ALL GOODS.
title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon." All you need to do is to givethe lailroad track, I can sell you proper
jjilties desirable for homes
or pusiness pro
positions; these will bear examination,I will take pleasure in Showing pros
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest. By
reason of the exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited the price
pective Investors desirable building sites
rection of Rev. W". Hayes Moore, pastor ,
of the Presbyterian church. The first
meeting will be held this evening at thje
church at 8 o'clock.
The predictions are for local thunder
showers tonight and Tuesday. The
maximum temperature yesterday was
81 degrees at 4:40 p. m., and the mini--
mum was 56 degrees at 5:25 a. m. The
in the neighborhood of the Capuol, and
n the vicinity of the Presbyterian is advancing. We have a small amount
San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.yet on hand to sell, that is fuljy guarvacation and has gone to Tanchuelloriver on a fishing trip.
SURVEY'S APPROVED. j anteed. We also deal In real estate,
The following surveys of mining
loans and investments.
I. HUGO SEABERG,
v Springer, N. M,temperature at
6 o'clock this morning ..claims have ieen approved by thJsur
Veyor general: August 7, the survey ofwas 61 degrees,
Church, which in a fe years will be
worth double the present asking price.
About two blocks west of Guadalupe
on De Vargas St., I can sell you
..Hhree small homes.
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
Island road, I can sell you about 640
; acres; patented; excellent grazing
land.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
sale several large tracts of desirable
BIDS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF UNION
WE LEAD THEM ALL!
THE CfinRLES WDGjlEB FUfilllTH CO.
30S axicL 30S San. Francisco St.
Manager A. M. Dettlebach has ar-
ranged with the Capital City banct to
place all shows during the coming sea DEPOT.
the Philip lode, mineral survey 1168, sit-
uated in Cow Springs or White Signal
mining district, Grant county; David
H. Tulloch claimant. Also the survey
of the Copper Glance claim No. 1167,
of the same location and having the
Bids for the construction of a unionson in the Santa Fe opera house. The
season will be opened August z5 witn.
the Joseph Newman Company, appear
depot for the Santa Fe Central Railway
and the Denver & Rio Grande Rail-
road to be erected in the city of Santaing in concert and comedy. same claimant. The Jersey Queen lode,
No. 1165, situated in the Bromide dis- -Sheriff Kinsell has returned from, jFe, in the Territory of New Mexico,
will be received up to 12 o'clock noon
land which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contains
about 3,500 acres, and is located about
three and one-ha- lf miles southwest of
Las Vegas; nearly all of it is under
fence; good grazing and water for
trict. Rio Arriba county. Daisv B. Ashthe southern end of the county and, 19
ton claimant, also the Lucky Boy lode.' on Saturday'. the 15th day of August,slightly indisposed. While gone he ar; a. v., lwi, at the office of the chief
We have just received a carload of JDecor-ate- d
English and French Haviland China, at
prices out of sight ! Our buying In car lots
enables us to name prices that can not be me'
by any of our competitors. That Is not out
trouble. We are here to give you the benefit
of our experience. Nineteen years of con-
tinued business with you Is our reputation
engineer of the Santa Fe Central Rail-
way Company in the Catron Block, in
No. 1164, having the same location and
the same claimant, . '
LOCATION OF TERRITORIAL
FORM SCHOOL.
stock; some timber. Another tract of
EaO acres, 7 miles from Las Vegas;
timber and grazing, with an excellent
rested and placed under bond Justlniano
Gutierrez on the charge "of having un-
lawfully branded another man's horse.
Gutierrez Is a ranchman in the south- -
em part of this county. "
the city of Santa Fe aforesaid, where
they will be opened in the presence ofstream of water passing over it. Still
another tract of 350 acres of farming, 'the bidders. Plans and specifications UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.r can be seen and examined at the same
office. A certified check of 15 per centgrazing and timber land,
8 miles west
of Las Vegas, with running water Charles Wagner, Licensed Embalmer and
We Carry Everything in Household Furnishing
Our Goods are Marked in Plain Figures.
One Price, and One Only.
EI Rito, Rio Arriba county, has
been chosen ag the site for the New
Mexico Reform school, which was
authorized by an act of the thiHy-fi- f th
legislative assembly. A deed was filed
this morning with the territorial secre-
tary conveying twenty acres of land at
El. Rlto for the consideration of one
dollar. The property was transferred
Progressive Mortitian.
Considerable trouble was created in
the neighborhood along the Agua Frla
road Friday night by three drunken
men who are said to have become very
ugly, making gun plays and using vile
language. It is stated further that ail
three are known and that they will
probably face the. court on a charge of
disturbing the peace. - , '''j
A regular monthly meeting of the
upon it.
MERCANTILE PROPOSITIONS.
To those desiring an investment In
a good mercantile business located in GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
a thriving town in Rio Arriba county Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves andby Venceslao Jaramillo and wife and
of the amount of the bid accepted
drawn to the order of the Pennsylvania
Development Company, will be required
from the successful bidder for the
faithful performance of his contract.
The company reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bids.
Bids to be in sealed envelopes and en-
dorsed "Proposals for Construction of
Depot.".
; Office of W. S. Hopewell General
Manager, Santa Fe, N. M August 4,
1903.
W. G. Sargent auditor of the territory. Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Description.The site was selected by the committee
appointed recently, the members - of
EVERYTHING GUARANTEED TO GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION OR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED' which were T. Venceslao Jar
amillo and Pedro. Sanchez.
,, DISTRICT COURT. No Risk to do Business IVith Us.
Santa Fe' Board of Trade will, be held
Friday, August 14, at 8 o'clock p. m
in the county court house. Addresses
will be made, as to the. future of the city
arid the importance of the
of citizens, in its improvement. All
business men and the public generally
are invited to be present. W. N
Townsend,-secretar- y.
(
' 'Carlos Haryey. the contractor, ex
District Judge J. R. McFie this
morning overruled the demurrer which
was filed in the case of Amado Chaves
;i can suit them with the chance of
tlieir lives;' general merchandise, large
stock; store, two cottages, stables,
and other buildings; large tract of
land, with big orchard, producing the
last season $1,400;. merchandise busi-
ness pays from $2,500 io $3,000 a year
and can be increased; fine fishing,
boating and bathing; with horses,
wagons, etc., 20 varieties . of choice
roses and other flowers in abundance;
owner will allow prospective purchaser
to thoroughly investigate before buy-
ing; good reason given for selling.
I have several other commercial and
.business propositions to submit those de
TELEPHONE; Store, 10.
Night call at residence, No. 1
' Second-Han- d Goods Bougtii and sold.
against the Santa Fe Water and Light
Company. Leave to amend was grant'
ed. The case grows out of the suit
brought by Chaves to recover damages
LUNCH COUNTEB
Our Lunch Counter is kept stocked with
everything in the eating line from East-
ern and Western Markets, and if you
are looking for a good place to eat at,
call at the BON TON.
Headquarters for wedding cards and
announcements New Mexican Print-
ing Company.
pects, 'to erect two modern brick coT--
tages this fall or winter: Quite a numt
ber of people speak of . building next. 1 B. MANLEYwhich he received on November 4,1902, by an electric light pole falling onspring and winter and as active as has-bee-
the' bulldinsr trade during the him.In the case of J. L. Van Arsdale vs. J,
B. Orman et al, argument was heard.
siring to enter merca line i le anu io
grow up with the new era of prosperity
bow coming in with the Santa Fe Cen-
tral, and ailght page daily; who saysthat the world don't move, and our city The niaintiff demurred
to the answeni THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR
present season it will be still more so
next year, especially should the .. .new
modern School houses promised by fchg
city board of education be built, ;
The bureau of Immigration has sent
Sanof the defendant and leave was asked
to file a supplemental brief and time
for this was given. The attorney for
BEJILEB XT
W. H. McBRAYER, OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVERIIOLT and QUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
FRENCH COQNAC AND HOLLAND GIN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
QUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.
ANCE SOCIETY
"Strongest in me Worn"
Francisco
Street,
Hew
Ulsxico.
the defence was G. W. Knaebel.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
In the United States land office Sat-
urday there were made the following
with it.
HOUSES TO RENT.
One 9 room house, with all modern
conveniences, excellent neighborhood.
A new 6 room cottage, bath, station-
ary rango and all modern conveniences.
Also the building corner of Water st.
and- - D & R O railroad track .lately- - used
as a saw mill.
.Several small houses, gome adobe,
500 copies of its new handsomely-illustrate- d
pamphlet on San Juan county to
Major S. K. Hooper, general passenger
agent of the Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad at Denver, who will see' to the homestead entries: Bonifacio Mayo of S7B.noo.oooSURPLUScounty,distribution or tne pampniels i Sprlnger i60 acres in Colfax
naaaanM nfflns nf his road fl t Den- - !I being the NE J 4 of Sec. 15, T 23 N.
, R 20 E. Jose D. Hestas of Springer, 160 JED'nsver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo aswell as in eastern cities. 'All local bowling records have beenbroken by Julius Loomls, who made the I acres In Colfax county, being the NE1- -4 of Sec. 9 T 24 N, R 24 ET'RomuloTruJillo of Black Lake. 160 acres In OOOsome brick, otners fame, upon mybooks, which I would bo glad to show anintended purchaser, ' They are desirablysituated, and will be sold cheap.' UNFURNISHED ROOMS.I can rent several room9in theHersch
building on lower San Francisco street,
or will lease the whole building. - ,
I have 3 or 4 rooms, and stable, that I
The. no1fax"enuntv. beine tho SE 1- -4 of thevery high score of 224 points.
NW 4 and the SW 4 of the: NE
and the NE 4 of the SW 4 and the
NW 4 of the SE 1- -4 of Sec. 10, T 24 N,
rather remarkable part of the establish-
ing of this new record is that the mak-
er is only 13 years old. ;:.It Is a ques-
tion if this record can be equalled by
any other town in the territory, and in
R 16 E. Andres A. Arguille of Ocate,
! 160 acres In Mora county, being the SE
FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIJI, POTATOES,
Have yon taken out that policy in
the EQUITABLE? If not, why not?
The, sooner you take it out the soo-
ner it will matnre, When yon get
you money you will rub your hands
and say: "The best investment I
ever made was my policy in the
EQUITABLE." IT gives SECURITY,
PROTECTION and Investment in the
biggest Bank in the wor'd,
Write to or call upon
MRS. L. A. HARYEY, A6EKT.
all of them bowling has recently become 1.4 cf he SE 4 of Sec. 19, and the NE
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
SEALER IN
a most popular sport. C. W. Dilts, pro- - j 4 or tne ne 4 of Sec. 30, and the N
pijietor of the Exchange alleys is now. 343 0f the NW 4 of Sec. 29, T 21 N,
will rent, on Do Vargas bt., two blocks
west of Guadalupe church.
FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOMS.
I can rent you 3 furnished rooms in a
desirable location on the south side,
water in the house and yard; or I can
sell you the house 6 room's at a bargain
f you would rather have it so.
FARMS & RANCHES.
I have inquiry from outside party for
ranch in the Espanola valley; also for
ranch in the district between Tesuque
a-- d Espanola; price must be
busy making arrangements for a tour R 24 E. Juan B. Martinez of Wagon
SALT and SEEDS.namerit which will be held in the.nearfuture. He will offer some attractive
prizes.
Mound, 160 acres in Mora county, be-i- ng
lots 6 and 7 and the SE 4 of the
SW 1- -4 and the SW 4 of the SE 4
of Sec. 6, T 21 N, R 24 E.
Try a New Mexican wact "ad."
New Mexican want and miscellane- -
Only Exclusive Grain House In CityJ02 Chspelle St., Santa Fe. Office Hours 2ous ads always bring good results. - I
Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, August W, 1903.
DO YOU SEE THE POINT60 TO KAADT'S'fQR MINES AND MILLS CLEAN AND SWEET EVERY MORNING. We run the only Daily
Bread, Cake and Pie Delivery in the City. The Only Way is the Right
Way. Enoueh said of the Delivery.
THE QUALITY Try Us. "The Proof of the Pudding is in the Eat- -Indian and!Mexican Ctst'tos. the Modoc is said to be a complete ing Thereof."At the depth of 100 feet in the Azuremine, in the Rociada mining district,
San Miguel county, an important
failure and the mine has closed down
The dry concentrator will not do the
strike was made this week. A vein work that the wet process accomplishes
and large values in the ore were lost
IT WILL PAY YOU TO STEP AROUND THE CORNER FOR YOUR
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, ETC.
Jersey Cream Flour Has Never Failed. We can sell you a Sack or Car.
by it.
The Torpedo is working. The man
agement is taking out ore and fighting
the water with its pumps at.the same
LARGE STOCK NAVAJO BLANKETS
Our Photographic Parlois located on the second
floor one door south of our Curio Emporium, is
the best fitted in the city. The very latest
styles and features of the art are employed.
We Have First-Clas- s Views for Sale Wholesale or Retail.
time. The level of the water has been
reduced and the flow has been checked KINSELL & CO. -B- AKERSGROCER- S-somewhat. Sixty men are employed
and several cars of ore are shipped
weekly to El Paso.
Telephone, No. 40. PROMPT DELIVERIES. "Water and Galisteo Sts.
carrying 40 per cent copper and several
dollars in gold and silver was. uncov-
ered. O. A. Hadley is the
principal owner.
The Silver City Independent brings
further particulars of the important
discovery of gold made recently in Gold
Gulch in Grant county. TJie district is
not a new one, in fact it is one of the
oldest in New Mexico and is included
in the Central Mining district. The
old workings bear evidence that prior
to the Spanish occupation the veinlets
and stringers in the rock, as well as
the side arroyos running at right
angles to the rr.nin gulch, hid been
worked before America was discovered
by Columbus. Stone implements, such
ui hammers find axes, an.l in one in-
stance within the last fifteen years, a
piece of cedar wood that had been
i ne ijooo tiros, nave developed a
very promising prospect in the Organs
about twenty miles from Las Cruces.
The ore averages $23 in gold per ton
and a three stamp mill has been CHARLES W. DUDROW,
erected.
Charles Godfrey of El Paso is takI
ing good zinc ore out of a mine that is
on the same lead as the Torpedo and is LUMBER SASH " DOORS
located near the Merrimac group. Sev
era! men' are at work sorting and All Kinds of Building Material.
New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF HEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED ADD SUP-POSTE-
BY THE TEERITOfiY
Six men instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- s; all conveniences.
Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session. Session is three terms
of thirteen weeks each.
Bagwell Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; well-watere- d.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
used as a spreader, was unearthed in sacking the ore for shipment. It Is
thought that copper ore underlies the
zinc and the values increase with
he prehistoric workings, evidencing
depth. TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that is Movable.
that it had been cut with a stone im-
plement. An old acequia, whether con-
structed by the aboriginal or the Span
ish population, attests the fact that in
those remote days the locality in ques-
tion was famous as a 'Plione 35. SANTA FEand CERRILLOS, N. M.
area. That it was not women mure
extensively than surface and under
ground openings show, may be trace IINCOBPORATEDI
END OF BITTER FIGHT.
"Two physicians had a long and
stubborn fight with an abcess on my
right lung," writes J. F. Hughes of Du
Pont, Ga., "and gave me up. Every
body thought my time had come. As
a last resort, I tried Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption. The ben-
efit I received was striking and I was
on my feet in a few days. Now I've
entirely regained my, health." It con-
quers all coughs, colds and throat and
lung troubles. Guaranteed by Fischer
Drug Co. Price 50c and $1. Trial bot-
tles free.
able to the uprising of the Indians in 1 H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,TELEPHONE 1SIQ. 9.
We make a Specialty of conveying tourists to all points of
interest in and near the City"
16S0, when the European population of
the territory was massacred almost to
a man, the mines were filled up and
every vestige of float removed so that
the history of their former existence as
a rule are matters of tradition and le-
gend only. The pits, shafts and drifts
I WHOLESALE GROCERS
I Grain. Flot and Potatoes Stationery,have been filled up and buried and
packed so closely as to induce the be-
lief that the Indians desired to. destroy" Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.Ell CLBuuflll'Sl every vestige of th AVOVkings.TJie discovery of gold at Pinos Altos LOW RATESFrom June 5 to October 15 the Den-ver and Rio Grande Railroad will sellsummer excursion tickets to points
named at the following'low rates: Santa
Fe to Pueblo and return, 817.55; Santa
Fe to Co'orado Springs and return $19.55;
Santa Fe to Denver and return 823.55;
Santa Fe to Glenwood Springs and re- -
PKOMPT ATTKNTlbN GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
in I860, the suosequent naming oj.
Santa Clara, afterwards Central, im-
parted a hew energy. Then followed a SANTA FE, N. Al l. 2" Equipment and Stock
are Unexcelled in the West, and not Equaled in Santa Fe, long period of idleness. During the lastdecade, two mins oi moaern consuuu- - , . g d Leadville1 S28.65
tion and appliances hav been erected , Final return )jmit Oct. 31st, 1903. At
SON GASPAB, AV&KVB. all points except Glenwood Springs Weeand operated, but these were later
abandoned and Gold Gulch was practi miiiTPn ill nnmuiA I NOW is the time to lay in your
and have it when you want it.
Mill HI IK Mf! I coal and get good, clean stock,of 25 cents is charged when tickets ire.executed for return passage. Stopover
allowed north of Pueblo and stop overs
allowed west and south of Pueblo either lllllbl IV VV1T1II1M
PS III I direction, for parties desirhig to maketho following side trips at ouo fare'for
the round trip, viz: From Salida toi nnin in nnnni SPECIAL: Hard Coal at $7.00 Per Ton,
UNTIL SEPTEMBER 15TH.points between Gunnison and Cimarron1 MID WIIIOD! from Alamosa to points on Creede
Cratch; from Antonito to Pagosa
Spiings. For ariy fu thi'r information 23, id s.CAPITALslopping car reservatio; s etc. call on or COAL
V. J. BAUER, Manager.
addnss. J 11. DAVIS,
Agent.
NOT OVER-WIS- E.
cally dead during' 1893, 1900 and 1901.
Not until a few weeks ago was there
a revival, caused by the phenomenal
strike of gold made on the Pactolus
mining claim, which is quite an old
location. Messrs. Sanders and Cornell
are the owners of the Pactolus. The
workings consist of a main shaft
about 25 feet in depth and an open cut
on the main ore channel of the reef.
Development will be puahed until a.
depth of E0 feet is reached when the
great reef of mineral will be explored
with a cross-c- ut from the foot of the
hanging wall. Adjoining the Pactolus
is the Owl, a discovery made by San-
ders, Jackson and Hamilton, bounded
on the east by the Carbonate and on.
the west by the Dutch Uncle claims be-
longing to Newcomb and Worthing. A
lease on the Owl, operated by Al, Ow-
ens, opened out into ore, a counterpart
of that found in the Pactolus, and at
a depth of only twenty feet from the
grass roots. The high percentage of
There is an old allegorical picture of
at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Pound a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :
W. R. PRICE, Prop. Santa Fe. IN. M.
a girl scared at a grass-hoppe- r, but in
the act of heedlessly treading on
RUSH ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Temporary Office with Leo Hersch. TELEPHONE, 45.snake. This
is paralleled by the man
who spends a large sum of money
building a cyclone cellar, but neglect
ing to provide his family with a bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Eleetrle lights, hatha and
Itary plamblag- - throng-hoot-.
Krerrthlna; op to date."
Tha most eonveulently located
and only fire-pro- of and steam-heate- d
Hotel In the city.
Diarrhoea Remedy as a safeguardWalb&sla Rotate against bowel complaints, whose vietims outnumber those of cyclones shundred to one. This remedy is every
Oeorge E. Ellis, Proprietorwhere recognized as the moat prompt D
and reliable medicine in use for theseTO
Follow the Flax : diseases. For sale by all druggists.
THE DEATH PENALTY.
"I CLA1RBT
Vy. " : .
A little thing sometimes results in
death. Thus a mere scratch, insignifi-
cant cuts or puny boils have paid the
gold is attributable to the tellurium.
Calaverite, the richest gold ore of the
tellurium class, has been noted. The
mineral-bearin- g zone forming the reef
has a varying width ranging from 50 to
100 feet from the porphyritic hanging
to the dolomltic foot-wal- l. The reef has
a due northeast by southwest course
and dips at a slight inclination to the
west. The vein material consists of
NIAGARA
FALLS
NEW YORK
BOSTON
ST. LOUIS
CHICAGO
DETROIT
BUFFALO
ntrdeath penalty. It is wise to have uU l.ai 4.a CaaelnMAflM ftfl MBucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy. 11 yIt a the best salve on, earth and will
prevent fatality, when burns, sores, uldolomitic shales, quartz, clay, and talc. cers and piles threaten. Only 2oc atjLrn jltjx cities. Fine Sample room for ComMrejal Ken.VlMt-cla- Cafe andcoaeeetsd..Fischer Drug Co.
emmemmmmmmmmmeammmmemmeTbe Shortest and Onlv Lino Running Over Its Own Track from Kansas City or M' 3 SANTA M, If D.Paatal Tcttfraph art Cattr C. Otic.St. Louis to Niagara Fall and Buffalo. With All Modern Conveniences. Legal Blanks
Time and Service Unexcelled
Three Solid Fast Through Trains Daily In Stock and for Sale by
allowed on all tickets via Nlaeara Falls. Meals served in the cele.
P. F. HANLEY
Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Ouekenheitner Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram. Kjr., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET SANTA FE, N. M.
seamed with veinlets and stringers, all
carrying gold in appreciable quantities.
The shales alone in one hundred ton
lots will yield from $3 to $5 and upward
per ton when treated under stamps,
Huntington, mills or the arastra.
From a recent sampling o the pay-stre- ak
in the Pactolus shaft, sixteen
inches in width, from a depth of 23 feet,
an assay was made which yielded $165
per ton and about $20 in silver. The.
first grade or shipping ores are mark-
eted at Central, the last lot having
been sold to the Shamrock Mining
Company, netting the owners $53 per
ton over and above wagon transporta-
tion of eight miles and smelting charg-
es. The ores consist of zinc sulphides,
galena, jroji and copper pyrites, all
carrying gold in addition to tellurium.
Water is causing considerable annoy-
ance but this difficulty is to be over
ferated VV Abash Palaco Dining Cars. For further Information inquire of CouDon
Tleket Agents or address P. P. HITCHCOCK, Qeaeral Afent, Pastenjer Department,
DENVER, COLORADO.
& ?
THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING COMPANY.
Cuisine and TableReooYated and Refui-
Service UnexcelledaJskd Throughout
MJNING BLANKS.
Amended Location Notice, 2 sheet.
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet.
Proof of eLabor, 1-- 4 sheet.
.Lode Mining Location, 1-- 2 sheet.
Placer Mining Location, 1-- 2 sheet.
Title Bond to Mining Property, 1-- 2come in the near future when the out
s! Spring, Summer, $fe
Autumn, Winter.
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
M BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe, N. M.!
The Palace Hotel
T : ..
WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.
Large Sample Boons for Commercial Jtlen.
Santa Fe - - - New Mexico
put of the mine will be greatly in sheet.Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop-
erty, 2 sheet.
creased. The developments are con
fined to the shaft and the open cut. By
all indications Gold Gulch IS destined
to become a prosperous mining camp
of no small proportions.
T;ie reduction plant at Tecolote, San
Miguel county, has been completed.' It
was erected by Messrs. Buck and El J. WEINBERGER
soxrxxx SZ33E rLaza, a&iTT fe, xrs-o- r usziea
Mining Deed, 2 sheet.
Mining Lease, 2 sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement, 1-- 2 sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement and Pow-
er' of Attorney and Non-Miner- al Affi-
davit, 1-- 2 sheet.
Notice of Right to Water, 1-- 4 sheet.
Forfeiture, orPublishing Out Notice,
4 sheet.- - '
STOCK BLANKS.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Ven-
dor's Recorded, Brand, 1--4 sheet. .
(In books 25 blanks, 40c. per book.)
Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing
Vendor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet..
liott, of Denver. The mil will test a
new process which will greatly lessen
the cost of treating the low grade copin vpr rori nrimrnn in - .
per ore which exists in such large Our Mot-.- is to Stll he Best
more physical wrecks than probably any'other onJduwso peculiar to Americana. .WHY? Gimply bocauso
of tbo malady the systen in Wliy scou'redquinine, or that doadly mincral-xaioa- el
. ii a uannarous, it isn't at 611necessary cithor. V o positively KUirantca WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARSHERBINE Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, 1-- 4 sheet J For the Lrast Po:sib'.e Mor etorn ievkkt and PEiiSiAHESTT.T ctoe an? form of nula-l- i. Tt i. Authority to Gather, Drive ana Han
quantities in the Tecolote district.
The new mill has a capacity of 25 tons
a day and is running day and night.
A 150-to- n treating plant will be erected
in the near future. Messrs. Standlsh
and Matt are installing a lixiviating
plant which is also claimed to have
solved the problem of the economical
treatment of low-gra- de copper ores.
Considerable prospecting is being
done in the Organ mountains in Dona
Ana county. The dry concentrator at
dle Animals Bearing Owner's RecordedtorrcctaaU .iver! 'SuSSSSSOopotbotllo. All Druaflists. Brand, 2 sheet. ',
Buy your Goods Here. j Family Trade Solicited.
. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Authority to Gather, Drive and
Animals Not Bearing Owner's Rec-
orded Brand, 2 sheet.
Certificate of Brand, 1-- 2 sheet.3
Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, August JO, 1 903. 7
COLLAR PHILOSOPHY
ON AUGUST 20, 1903,There are few subjects which should bedicuwed with anything but an impartial
mmd i: it is desired to ier,ici a jut--t opinion
on t ir nu-ri- and demerits, and the ubjc-c-
o collars is assuredly no exception to this
T2XZ3
Santa Fe Central Railwayrule. At the a'iie u.;,e it mutt he admittedt'r.a; the only roper way to oi c ;s s thissul is firt to it hi .ve it a somtwhut
iati.uoxical statement, tut pc il'tctly clear to
all who uu'eet collars ami ait'awaie of their
IN CONNECTION WITH THK
tendency to irritate one if cue is at all heat
ed, as may Laterally be expected in delate.
CHEAP ROUND TRIP TICKETS
Via SAINT A FE
Los Angeles and San Francisco, August 2 to 15, and October 12 to 18, 838.45.
Denver, Colorado, $23.55. On sale dally.Colorado Springs, $19.55. On sale daily.
Pueblo, Colorado, $17.55. On sale daily.
Orarid Canyon, Arizona, $30 25. On sal? daily. ,,
Phoenix, Arizona, 46.25. On sale dally.
Faywood Hot Springs, New Mexico, 818.20. On sale dally.
Seattle, Tacoma, and Portland, 848.75. On sile August 2d to 15th.
HO.V1ESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
August 4th, 18lh, September 1st and 15th, tickets will be sold from all points In
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska to points in New Mexico at onefare plus $3.00 for the round trip.
ONE-WA- Y HOMESEEKERS' TICKETS.
On the First and Third Tuesday of each month one-wa- y second-clas- s tickets
will be sold from Kansas Clty; St. Joseph and east to points In New, Mexico athalf rate plus ?.00
TELL YOUR FRIENDS IN THE EAST.
Tims the collar, if retained, would become
1one of the strongest arguments against it
self.
Therefore, we will remove our collar and m mplunge at once into a' discussion of the rea
A HELPING HAND
Is Gladly Extended by a Santa Fe Citizen
There are many enthusiastic citizens
in Santa Fe prepared to tell their ex-
periences for the public good. Testi-
mony from such a source is the best of
evidence an$ will prove a "helping
hand" to scores of readers. Read the
following statement:
Nazario Alarid, hatkman, of Cerril-lo- s
road, says: "I was continually buy-
ing medicine for my kidneys, and if a
man spends every now and then 50
cents for a bottle of one guaranteed
preparation and 50 cents at another
time, he makes an inroad into his
finances. None of the medicine I used
had the slightest effect on my kidneys
or backache, at least I was unable to
notice any. When an attack of back-
ache reached the virulent stae, I was
compelled to stop work for an hour
until the spasm disappeared. When
wrestling with an attack, I went to
Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney
Pills. There must be more than ordi-
nary merit in that preparation, for a
course of the treatment for a short
time positively stopped the very severe
attack."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Foster Mitburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.. Remem
wsons for its existence, its good points andits shortcomings, and its ultimate fate, and
endeavor, if possible, to decide whether the
world would lie any happier or brighter for.
the abolition of collars, or whether collars
per fe have acced to tne gayety of nations.
Ine exact time when cjllars were first
Will Open a Mew Passenger and Freight Line Between
SANTA FE, N, M.worn cannot be set down with any degreeof certainty, but it is reasonable to asume
that they came into being for utilitarian
.H.iTX5rather than ior ornamental purposes.. It isYou can deposit your money with the loci! agent, who will telegraph free of well known that the collars of our medie VIA
TOKHANCE EL PASO, TEXAS,val ancestors were substantial enong.i tocnarge ana nave ticiceis iurnisnea iroin any part oi tne worm.i Pullman reservation secured in advance, and all Information in regard to rates, protect the throat from the swords and pikes
of belligerent acquaintances, and it is to betime and connections cheerfully furnished on application.. .
-
,
VV. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kansas. THUS IS THE L0KG WISHED P0E LVENTJACCOMPLISHED.conjectnied that the immediate forbears of
the modern collar had an equally useful if
not so strenuous an origin. As a matter
of fact, then, it would appear at first glance Call on local agents for full information regardingIhis new line, the country it runs through. Freightjnd Passenger Rates and other desired particulars.
' For full particulars as to limits,
routes, etc., address any agent
of tue Santa Fe System j
that the eobar of y is but a degenerate
descendant of suth weighty pre eenitors; butber the name, Doan's, and take no sub
stitute. a survey of the uses to which collars are now- -
put should c invince. one that the plain linen A. H. BROWN, G, F. & P. A., E, P. F, K. SYSTEM, EL PASO, TEXAS.band has grounds for existence equally well
based wit a those of its
very
In the first place, collars serve to overcome
H. S, 'LUTZ,. Agent,
Santa Fe, N, JYl. the snortcomir gs of nature. A six-inc- h neckwith a pi otixding Adam's apple could never
LEGAL NOTICE.
Notice to owners and holders of
bonds, coupons and judgments of and
against the county of Santa Fe, Terri-
tory of New Mexico. '
Notice is hereby given to the owners
and holders of 'the bonds and coupons
of the county of Santa Fe of the var
hope to get tn in t.-.-e world unassisted by a 1JE DEJNEfl t BIO fBflJIDE SYSTEJHIcollar. Such a neck would be simply im
possible. inii'arly a one-inc- neck with a
.oldest rtr tss arnr- - four-pl- chin. Some of our greatest finan '"TTTI I I I I I n Mltious issues thereof, and of judgments ciers and most astute statesmen would bewallowing in sloughs, of despond were Denver & Rio Grande. Rio Grande Western. Rioit not for the ubiquitous collar. Hence thej. lowttzki,
Xiuxr Sua, FiuicUco Stxaex.
against the board of county commis-
sioners of the county of Santa Fe, pur-
suant to resolution passed by the
variety cf collars, and hence the necessity uranae a banta he and Rio GrandeSouthern Railroads.for keeping one's neck well groomed. Thefarmers' boys who achieve national fameboard of county! commissioners of the doubtless owe much to the collar they
denned when they entered upon an urbancounty of Santa Fe at a regular ses-sion thereof held July 10th,. 1903, the THE POPULAR LINE TOcareer, Tne rich men s sor.s who wasteLivery Feed and Sale Stable their talents and meander through life mon
uments to failure may justly attribute many
board of county 'commissioners of the
county of San ta - Fe,' Territory of New
Mexico, Is now ready and prepared to
refund these, bonds 'together past
of their errors to an selection of
collars. Everything has a place and every
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Leadville.
Glenvvopd Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, SaltLake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena. San Francisco.Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. AlsoReaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Campsin Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
HACKS AND VEHICLES PROMPTLY FURNISHED. neck has a collar, but not any collar.due coupons, or any part thereof, of the Again, collars are hygienic in the extreme.
Ttiis may not appear true on the surface,county of Santa Fe and Territory of
New Mexico, (and any other valid andCareful Drivers for Tourist Parties. Everything First-clas- s. but may safely be stated in view of the
weird discoveries that the medical gentlesubsisting indebtedness evidenced by
men arc now making. We live in a world ofTELEPHONE 57. judgments) against the board of coun THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTEgerms. The. food we eat, the M ater wedrink, the very air we breathe are all laden
w ith insidious, wicked and death-dealin- or
ty commissioners of the county of
Santa Fe, for the purpose of compro To all Mountain Resortsganisms of less than atomic corporeality but0JO CALIENTE I(pT SPRINGS. mere than monstrous activity. Everythingmising and adjusting the same in ac-cordance with the resolution heretofore
passed by the board of county commis
;The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coastwith which we come into contact is germ-laden- ,
the wise men of the morlar tell us.
sioners of the county of Santa Fe, to- - Tnrcugh the very pares of our skin death
blows a c tlcliveied. Now, the ntck is one
BETWEEN DENVERwit: by the exchange of bonds of thecounty of Santa Fe bearing 3 per cent oi the weakest parts of the human body; and AND
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-fran-ca
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which Doint a
at t.-.-e tame time is one of tr.e most. imporper annum for outstanding bonds, ma-
tured coupons and judgments, said tant parts. The col'ar gr.ards the neck
against the satanic ierm. Eureka! a new
outstanding bonds, matured coupons sums
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE CITYCRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
GLEN WOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCT'N LOS NGELES
tesson for wca:ing cellars is discovered,
Still further, collar; form an index io theand judgments to be refunded at 60
per cent of their face value, as author-
ized by an act of the 34th legislative
progress of a nation.. The peoples who wear
collars are incomparably further ad
these waters has been thoroughly test-
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe' at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address
vanced than, the . peoples who leaveassembly; being chapter 4V of the Ses their necks as nature provided them. niMIM: 4" A no SERVICE A LA CARTE OKISIIIMV Vnrti3 ALL THROUGH TRAINSI Even the savages who strirg beadssion Laws of 1901; or to compromisesaid outstanding indebtedness,-- as
above specified, or any portion thereof,
into a s pecies of collar aie cn a higher
. intellectual p'.ario than their fellow savages
daily line of stages run to the Springs.
.The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. "There is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world.. The efficacy of
J. A. EDSON, Manager, a. 8. HUGHES. Qen'l Traffic Mac.rerupon and above stated basis as author- - who do not run to beads. In cur cwn coun
' try a striking example of the importanceter) nnH r,rn,rjai fnr w or, o t r, Denver, Colo. Denver, Colo,S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pasa'r and Tici et Agent, Denver, Colo.r,. , , , .. 'i , , , i cf collars from a national standpoint is af- -forded by the Chinese exclusion act. Do you
think we would ever have excluded the Chi Tent City, Coronado Beach. California.nese if they wore collars? But spread the
ter 95 of the Session Laws of 1903.
In witness whereof the Board
of County Commissioners of the
, said county of Santa Fe have
caused this notice to be signed
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
news not abroad. Should the benighted
laundrymen of Chjifetown ever learn that
all their fellow countrymen need do in order
to get an entrance into this delecttble king-
dom is to don collars, the well-lai- plans of
congress would be ag'cy forever. Our collar
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M (Seal) by Its chairman and attested
by its clerk under the seal of the '
LOOK AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP
can
county this 10th day of July A,
D. 1903.
A. L. KENDALL,
Attest: Chairman.
CELSO LOPEZ, Probate Clerk. ,
All communication upon this subject
should be addressed to Celso Lopez,
clerk of the Board of County Commis-
sioners, Santa Fe, N. M.
And so see the Silver Lining. You
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
;5--: above them in places.
Central RailwayMexican
Go West to the Ocean
California's Summer Climate is the Finest in the World.
Cool Trip on the Santa Fe.
an Breezes-a- nd the Snow-Cappe- d Sierras.
You can hu-- a combination round trip ticket to San Diego this summer
Including railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at theGrand Canyon, and two weeks' board and lodging at Coronado Tent Citv
at a very low price. Tent City is a popular Southern California sum-
mer seaside resort. Write for all particulars about this delightful va-
cation trip, -- : ,
makers would dai:ce a merry fling, but the
rest of the nation would pay the piper.
In truth, collars have their shortcomings,
too. We have already hinted at one fault
the tendency to irritate one when one ii
heated an'd we have obviated this fault,
for the present, by removing our collar. But
there are times when the collar cannot with
propriety be removed. Such occasions are
multiplying daily with the i
variety of parlor games being placed on the
market by enterprising dealers. A ping-pon-
enthusiast, for example, must feel worried
when he is called upon to display his skill at
a social gathering. 'How he would like to
rip that band of linen from his neck, but he
durst not violate the conventionalities. And
his opponent, a chubby-face- college youth
with comfortable turn-dow- n CDllar, or a
sporting dominie with queer, Btubby, little
turn-up- , grins at hira comfortably, while he,
perspiring in his ridiculous but fashionable
choker, makes ludicrous and feeble attempts
to drive, cut or kill .the tiny celluloid sphere.
Moreover, if it were not for collars we
would not be cursed with collar buttons,
those imps of mischief who delight to frolic
in most unexpected quarters while their ag-
grieved owner is hunting for them on ach
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note
Address the undersigned for full and reliable Information.
W. D- - MURDOCH. A. G. P. A.. W. S. MEAD HJ7 Atchleon, Topeka &
Santa Fe Ry. Santa FcCommercial Ag't El Paso," CJtv of Mexico City Ticket OfficeCatron BlockSanta Fe, N. M.TIZvdIE TABLE. .(Effeaive June 4, 1903.) ,
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to oonneet with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern 4 IMPORTANT GATE WAYS 4California, returning, arrive at Santaft ing knee. But there everyone wilt be sat-isfied with a mere hint at that line of argu-
ment. The subject is distasteful to a well- -
Mil
regulated mind, and the morbid should never
be encouraged.
Taking all things into consideration, the
problem presented by the collar is One that
every man should solve for himself. It sim-
ply means, that the collarleuB man is likely
to have much physical comfort but possibly
nothing of worldly success, while the collar-wearin- g
individual will probably have
riches, honor and advancement thrust upon
him, but certainly none of the physical en-
joyments attendant upon the existence led
by the other fellow. Which do you pre-
fer? Just think a bit about it. N. Y. Timet.
Fe at 11:60 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect with Nc. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 7:10 p. m.,
to connect with No. 7, westbound for
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 9:30
P. TO. j ,
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:35 p. m.,
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
San Francisco and Northern California,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:45
p. in.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Now twice a week between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco. This
to
A daily tourist sleeper leaves Den-
ver for Chicago on the Burlington'9
vestibuled Flyer at 10.00 p. m. arriv-
ing Chicago the second morning at
7.20. ,
The rate for a double
.berth, which
can accommodate two people, Den-
ver to Chicago, Is 82.50.
These tourist sleepers are especlal-- .
ly suited for summer travel they
are clean and comfortable; provided
. with toilet-room- s for ladies and gentle-
men; ,;; are ; equipped with combs,
brushes, soap and towels. Bed linen
is of superior guality and is changed
daily. ; The seats are upholstered in"
rattan and have high backs. '
The Chicago 8pecial laves Den-
ver every day at 4.13 p. m. St Louis
Flyer daily at 2.80 p. m,fand loToo
p-- TO:.-- 1 -'
Ticket Office, lOST I7th St
: O. W. VAI4JERY, General Agf.
' The OI Maa'a Adm(u,
A man past 50 can do with lees sleep
limn vimnirpr men. He can endure ereater
Trouble to Answer QuestionsNoS2.50 TAtE 44 fimil'
train leaves Lamy, westbound, at 8:40 gteady and prolonged strain. He can bear
a. m., Monday and Thursday. East- - t his burden, day after day, with less need
of recreation. The can sprint,"bound, at 2:02 a. m., Wednesday and . Dt te cannot "stay" fike the man with
Saturday. No connection with these brain grown iron and nerves steel by many
trains from Santa Fe, except sreare of training.
that passengers arriving on No. 3 ,1 eTmoral t'bi&tewest bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50 j passion are under control. For better or
a. m. on No. 2's connection. for worse they are a calculable quantity,
t0 taken lnto the' AH of above trains run through solid "i 'light variatjona
TIfE
This handsomely eanlDoed train lave El Paso daily and runs throagh to St,
Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the. North an
Cast: also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans (or all points in thw
Southeast. . .from Chicago to California and carry, Elderly men are more Xiyal as friends,
through Pullman and tourists sleepers if they are friends. Their attachment to Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
mmm ammmmm mmmmtm
'
lliillllipn :
lite ;A
5
-J--,;
except California Limited, which car- - a cause or a commercial house ;s less ciange--
able, li-.e- have, hondsmoreover, givenries Standard Sleepers only. fop ood i,ihavior in the nersons of crown
Through sleeping car reservation ar- - families, who;e respect is to them clearer
ranged for on application. Man life, luty know the difficulty otrepair- -
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats FreeSolid Vestibuled Trians Throughout.
For descriptive pamphlet, or other Information, call on or address
E. A
rTORNEB,, G. P.
fc T. A., DALLAS, TEXAa.
a. w. CDRTis, a w. p. a., el paso, texas. - . - -
Denver IT.lArli nncn ant.iTI. Ur.cTn.ri.nM ThCATRON BLOCK EAT SIDE PLAZA rider man best reads character. He is the
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT. njiet to select agent. Washington Tune.
8 Santa Fe New Mexicant Monday, August JO, 1903.
WE SET THE PACE, OTHERS FOLLOW
THE PRICES SPEAK FOR US. BUCK'S STEEL RANGES
Every article this season's best. Every piece at bargain prices.
No such bargains ever before offered to the people of Santa Fe. The
following, to close oat at actual cost or below. We do not propose to
carry over another season. Come quickly, to your advantage. Thereat--RUBBER AND COTTON HOSE.REFRIGERATORS. WestOld Price. New Price.
. . tOc foot
. 9c foot
1 1 T il L2 J --2c foot,
He foot, naa oeen maae since iae
mnu
New Price.
$16.50
$4.00
$2.00
Old Price.
$20.00
$15.00
$5.00
Studebaker, wagon was mado.a Indeed tfao Studebaker wagon
hnlnol in nmlcR t':in'.' Wpat. It has
Large fire-bo- x and flue capacity.
Ventilated fire-bo- x, which cokes the coal.
Top made in four sections instead of one.
Key plates not bolted down.
Duplex grates, which may be removed
without disturbing fire lining or water heaters.
Body made' in one piece, planished blued
steel and lined with asbestos.
Large pouch feed and large feed for wood.
Large ash-pa- n. Large, high closet.
The ovens a distinct feature. Large and
roomy, with white enamel lining.
beea one of the most efficient aids
to the advancement of civilization
by making transportation easy for
the pioneer. ' Many of the first men
in the West took tho Studebaker
with them. They are still buying
Studebakerst having learned their
valuo bv experience. The Stude
WATER COOLER AND FILTER.
$5.00 . . . $3.50
$4.25 . . . . $2.75
OSBORNE MOWER.
ONLY ONE LEFT
$60.00 . . . $50.00
CROQUET SETS.
A few left, will close out at
$1.00 the set. Come early and
get your picks and avoid the
rush.
baker k better y than ever
before.
Studebakirs also jnake a fullline of allkinds of vehicles, harnsn, etc.They
control entire outputof the World Buegy
Co. and make the f Izzr Line" of vehicles.
All dealers handle Studebaker goods.
V" rite-u- s for catalogues, etc.
Studeba.ker Bros. Nf, Co.
South Bend; Ind.
' WESTERN nEPOfilTORIESi f - PLUMBING AND TINNING.
We ate how prepared to do up-to-da- te Sani
Son Fronclnoo, Cut . lrtlnnd, Oregon.bull loilto VKTt uco
Let tis put a nice iron fence
around your house. Looks
better, costs less, no repairs,
lasts a lifetime. Why not
have the best?
tary Plumbing and Tin-wor- k. We do first-clas- s J
work and do it quickly. . Get our bid before
letting a contract. It will pay yoii.
Jl IrVS A-- I II - OUR MOTTO : I3 JobbersHONEST GOODSHONEST PRICES LIVE, AND LET LIVE
Stock Market.COMMISSIONERS MEET Wool Market.
Louis, Mo., August.lO. Wool,
Buck, El Paso; Mrs. John Charters
and party, Madrid; Robert Frame,
Magdalena; H. C. Thompson, Hagan;
New York, Aug. 9. Closing stocks St.
Atchison, 56V; Atchison proferred, 85&; 'steady,
William. Jones and brother, Winslow, Now York Central, 117; Pennsylvania, Territory and western medium, 10120; Southern Pacific, 41; Union 10: fine medium, J4f 10; fine; 13XPacific, 69; Union Pacific preferred, jl8;Ariz.; T. S. Hubbell, Albuquerque.Palace: W. H. Andrews, Pittsburg; 83; United States. Steel, 21 UnitedC. Walrich,. Alamosa, Colo.; A. S. Bar
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc, ......
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS 110 PRAYER BOOKS II SPAIISH.
SPAIISH I0YELS A SPECIALTY.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals)
JACOB WELTMER
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: . Local
oiaies oteei prererrea, es. ;, .
'
. . ' t thunder- - showers tonight and Tuesday.MARKET REPORT. Yesterday the tneruioineter registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 81
degrees, at 4:40 p. m; minimum, 56MONEY AND METAL.
degrees, at 5:25 a. m. The meanNew York Aug. 10. Monev on call
ney, St. Joseph, Mo.; J. Thomson, Den-
ver; E. B. Field, Hartford, Conn.;
Burk Friesleben, Kansas City; Mrs.
Charles B. Kehrman, Miss Mary Kehr-
man, Miss Kehrman and Miss C. Long,
St. Louis; George E. Roe and Harold
W. Roe, El Paso; Lou M. Weil, Alamo-
sa, Colo.; W. H. Andrews, Albuquer-
que, S. B. Davis, Jr., Las Vegas; Miss
Emma Barnhart, Kansas City; C. W.
Todd, Las Vegas; E. D. Burkhard,
Trinidad, Colo.
temperature for the 24 hours was 68 de
steady at Vi1i per cent. Prime mer greesv. Mean daily humidity, 45 per cent. cnicuTihn ciin 1 1 mtirtcantile paper 5 C5 6 perxent, lfirOrlpltati0t,i trace.54. '.i " '. r'. ' emperatufe at 6:00 OUILMIiriU ClilDAUilINUa. m. today, 61
Approve County Assessment Rolls for
1903 Tax Books are Neat
and Clean.
Th board of county commissioners
of this county met Saturday afternoon
At thj county court house in special
session. There-wer- present: Chairman
A. L. Kendall, Cerrillos, second district;
Commissioner Arthur Seliginan, Santa
Fevlirst district,; Commissioner Nicholas
Quintana; Pojoaque, third district. The
assessment rolls for the present year
were submitted by County Assessor
lfarce)lno Ortiz, examined by the board
and, after some minor corrections were
.made, were approved. One copy of the
rolls will be turned over to the territo-
rial autlUor, one to the county collector,
.and one will be retained in' the asse-
ssor's office. The rolls are neatly 'wri-
tten; clear and legible, and pruSenUa
creditable appearance.'- - The arithme-
tic! computations a.-- believed - to bo
correct.
degrees.
NOTICE.
I will not be responsible for any debts
FIREMEN'S MEET. Undertaking Parlors
The Latest Scientific Methods of Embalmlnx
contracted oy my wile JSmma Kerr.
. - a W. H. Kbbb.
Las Vegas Will Be Represented by a First.
New Vork, Aug. 10. Lead, quiet,$4.20. Copper, quiet, 813.00 S13.12.
GRAIN,
"
V.'-Chica- go
gAug. 10. Close. Wheat,
Sept., 7980; Dec., 80;v ?Corn, Aug. 52; Sept , 62. J fOats, Aug., 33; Aug , t
PORK. LARD, RIBS.
Pork, Sept., 13 43i; May;, 813;2J:,;.'
Lard, Sept., 8.07; Oct..7 85. ;
-- rRlba, Sept., ; 87)Oct; 87.80.
STOCKi vi'-v-- ? :
Kansas City, Mo., Aug:. J0.rsMe,
marketjwjaktQ JOc lowertf ',Native steers, $4.00 15.20; Texas
Class Team.
The prospects of a big time for both
Santa Fe and the visitors on the occa
sion of the third annual meeting of the
New Mexico Association of Firemen,
which will be held in this city Septem
are Employed. Calls Answered from the Parlors Day or Nighf or by DOR0TE0 SENA, Agua
Frls Road. Our Parlors Consist of s Nicely and Appropriately Fitted Up Suite at No. 112
Lincoln Avenue, West Side jlaiC Santa Fef New Mexico, t j 4
?
DUDpV, HEJVJiEDY & TOWJVSElb, Props.
. FRED MONTENIE
Scientific Embalmer dnd Funeral Director, a
AMD MISCELLANEOUS ADS- -
and Indian steers, 83 25 04.00; Texas- -ber 2, 3 and 4, are very promising. Fire-
$1,000 old 'fine accident policy certifiSAYS IT'S A BEAUTY. Marshal Dettlebach, who is the secre-
tary of the association, has received
cows, 82 20 82.90; nativ cows Jahd
heifers, 81.50 (a 84.50f Stockers and
feeders, $3.40 84.10; bullst $2.15
84.00; calves, 83.75 $5.50; western
steers, $3.95 $4.85; wsstern cows,
83.00 $3.10.
cate of identification and genuine seal
leather pocket book; 83 per year, pocket
book post paid 50p. Money back if not
Official of the El Paso & Northeastern Much word from Las Vegas that the firemen
tbere would be represented by the bestPleased With Advertisement. GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOPteam that could be secured in the satisfied. Fidelity tTnlon Identification
Bureau, 710 Roanoke Bldg., Chicago.
The New Mexican has one of ttie most
'ampletely-equippe- d newspaper plants Meadow City. Mr. Dettlebach is ex ABE GOLD, Proprietor. ESTABLISHED 1859. JAKE GOLD, ManaW'pecting to hear from the associationsia the southwest. Its advertisements
Sheep, market steady.' :
Muttons, $3 80 84 15- - lamb", $3 00
(fb $5.75; Range weathers, $2 85 84.70;
Ewes, $2.80 $4.75.
Chicago, Aug. .10 Cattle,- - market
Slow. i- ;''' ,
TRAINED NURSE Mrs. M. J. Thomp- -of Albuquerque and Socorro within theaare excellent illustrations of what can
next day or so, and those in charge of son, Obstetrics and Surgery. 101 Pal
ac Avenue. ,the meet are confident of its success.
The New Mexican Job office has just Good to prime steers, $5 00 $3.50;
Indian and Mexican Ctfrtos. Free Museum.
The largest and beat stock of Indian Baskets, Blankets. Potteij, Etc, in the conntrj.
Mexican Drawn Work a Spdaltyl r
y' - Don't fail tooUl and see us when in the city. Sencl for a Catalogue.
311-31- 7 San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley, Santa IV, New Mexioo.
finished some very attractive posters joor to medium, $4 10 l 80;,stoekrsand feeders, $3.50 84 20; cows $1.50
$4 75; heifers, $2.00 $4 75; canners,
,, FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
board, or suit of rooms for. light
housekeeping. Convenient and pleas- -
telling of the meeting of the associa
tion and these are being rapidly placed $:.50 & 83 75; bulls, 82 00 $4.20:
ant locality. Address P. O. Box 223.calves, $150 $4.00; Teias fed ateerav'throughout the territory.
HAS DONE GOOD WORK. FOR RENT OR SALE Several sec
tte done by first-clas- s, well-pai- d wftrk-anc- n
In an , institution of
this kind. The following letter frdm
the general passenger agent of the El
Taso & Northeastern Railroad ia
"El Paso, Texas, Aug. 6, 1903.
Editor New Mexican, Santa Fe, N. M.:
"Dear Sir For your Information, I
ami In receipt of a letter from Mr. B. W.
JRobbins, G. P. A., S. F. C. Ry., co-
ngratulating us on the ad. appearing in
your publication of 1st instant, and I
also wish to add that the taste dis-
played in setting of the ad. is highly
commendable, in fact It is very seldom
tbat we see a better piece of railroad
$3.25 $4.20; western steers, $3.25
$4.50. ' '.f
Sbeep, steady.
Good to choice wethers, $3.40 $3.80;
fair to choice mixed, $2.50 $3.25;
western sheep, $2.75 $3.80;. native
ond-ban- d typewriters, standard models.
"R. i C. Gortner. .Words of Praise From Delegate B. S, Rodey
for the Enlarged New Mexican.
The recent successful enlargement of lambs, $3.25 $6,00, western lambs,
$4.50 $5 65.the New Mexican has caused a flood of
Wanted A man - desiring outdoor
employment to take charge of a fruit
ranch near Espanola. L. B. Prince. jf " CZ -- i fv-i- ' t - Zcongratulatory letters to flow in uponthe paper. The following from Delegate The loose leaf ledgers which are on
B. S. Rodey is but a sample:
sale at the New Mexican - office, are
rapidly growing In favor. It Is the best ANT one dnlring male help of any kindnotify Alac R. MoCord. Secretary
Capital City Band.patent that has been issued and the"Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 8, 1903.Editor New Mexican:
saving to the business man in not ca&ifT
type-wor- k.
"Tours truly,
"A. N. BROWN, G. P. A."
"I.- - congratulate yourself and tBe VOB BENT-Ne- 6 room cottage, bath, ta- - 'tlonarv ranee, and all conveniences. In- - 'rylng a book of dead pages is consider- -New Mexican m its enlarged appear- - abje For convenience and economy quire (juure Hotel.
HOTEL ARRIVALS. and for keeping the book up to the
mark with live accounts only, the loose tot Sale.
ance. xne mew Mexican s worn ior me
territory of New Mexico is as old al-
most as the territory itself. If ever a
newspaper deserved kind treatment at
the hands of the town and the territory
leaf ledger is the best arrangement yet
issued. A POSITIVE Bargain. The Santa 'FePlaning Mill, cause of sale old age.
Applv P. Heseh. Santa Fe.
It fought for for so many years, cer-
tainly It is the New Mexican. . SH01TOBDBB.S
Th finest. and the only first-cla- ss
Bon Ton: N. Sanchez and F. Guillen,
TTaos.
Normandie: Cristoval Sanchez, Ocate;
aiannel A. Sanchez, Sanchez, N. M.
Claire: J. P. Kennedy, Moriarty; E.
C Murray, St. Louis; John Groven-3yk- e,
Belleville, Kas.; Lynn Shirk,
3earfleld, Penn.; Fred L..Orlady, Will-Su- n
A. Byer, Vega Blanca; Edward N.
"Sincerely yours,
"B. S. RODEY."
The New Mexican Printing Company
has on nand a quantity of tablets made
from ledger, linen, flat and book papers
which they will close out at Id cents
per pound. Suitable for school purposes
and businessmen, also useful for the
bome. Only a limited supply.
Sbf;rt Order Restaurant in the City can
casing at the BON-TO-
Fifst-das- s coolts and waitrs in b aLoose leaf ledgers at the New Mexican Bindery. - ,
